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UPCOMING EVENTS 
MAY 18, 2016 

FIFTH ANNUAL ROLLAND lECTURE 
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Hon. Randall T. Shepard will present the Fifth Annual 
RoUand Lecrurc at t he AUen County Public Library, 
900 Library Plaza, Fort Wayne, I N. Free and open to 
the public. Sponsored by t he Lupke foundation. 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2016 

ANNUAl MCMURTRY lECTURE 
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

H on. Frank}. W illiams will present the annual 
MctVIurrry Lccrure a t the AUen County Public 
Library. Free and open to the public. 

OCTOBER 7-8, 2016 

ANNUAl liNCOlN COllOQUIUM 
LINCOLN CITY, INDIANA 

The National P3rk service wiU host the A nnual Lincoln 
C olloquium at t he Lincoln Boyhood Nationa l M emorial. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NATIONAL LINCOLN EVENTS, 
VISIT WWW LINCOLNB!CENTENNIAL.ORGIEYEN'TS, 

NEW BOOKS ABOUT ABRAHAM liNCOlN 
A just and GmaotiS Na.titm: Abraham Lin
'4/n ar1d tiN Fight for Amrrican Opportunity, 
Harold Holzer and Norton Gartii'lkle, Per
seus Books, 2015. The authors present a. 
new look at lincoln's motivatiOn$ for going 
to \Volt. \ Vhile acknowledging the srandard 
explanations of saving rhe Union and de· 
stroying slavery as powerful motives, they 
extend the discussion to include his belief 
in the salvation of the "American dream, .. 
the defense or equal economic opportunity 
for all A mericans. 

Rtdteming 11Je Grtal Emancipator. Allen 
Guclzo, Harvard University Press, 2016. 
('This book is based upon the author's text 
for the 2012 Nathan I. Huggins Lecture 
Series at Harvard.) Professor Guelzo re· 
futt-s accusations that Abr.tham Lincoln 
was both a racist and a .. political oppor
tunist." The author rackles the continuing 
problems with raCi$m today and includes 
the ac,omplishments frederick Douglass, 
Booker T. Washington, and W. £. 6. Du
Bois. 

Lo-athit~g Lin{o/n: An A~ri{afl 7fadition 
from the Cklil War to th~ Puunt, John McK
ee Barr, Louisian:t $t;lte University Press, 
2014. The author examines the criticism 

which greeted Abraham Lincoln from his 
fi rst steps into public life, through his presi· 
dency and the Civil \Var, and to the present 
day. 
LinttJ!n, tM Law at~d Presidtntial Uadershi'p, 
Charles M. Hubbard, ed., Southern Illinois 
University Press, 2015. ContributorS: Dan
iel \V, Stowell, Mark E. Steiner, Charles M. 
H ubbard, Frank ] . Williams, Edna Greene 
Medford, Ron Soodalter, Burrus lvl Cat'
nahan, Natalie Sweet, and Jason R.Jividen. 
In studying Abraham Lincoln's life, we 
must always remember his experience as an 
attorney and his regard for the Jaw itself. 
These essays examine the decision-making 
process a1~d the actions of the 16th Presi· 
dent as they relate to hi$ understanding of 
law,.nd the Constitution. 

Htrndon on LinttJin: Leum, Douglas L. 
\ Vilson and Rodney 0 . Davis, eds., Uni .. 
versity of Hlinois Press, 2016. A compila
tion of the leners which \ A/illiam H. Hern
don wrote about his law pattner, Abraham 
Lincoln. This new publication sheds 
light on Herndon·s persomtl thoughts abQtlt 
Lincoln, and it will become an important 
and indispensable source for scholarly re· 
search. 

1l•is issue of Lincoln Lore W'dS made possible in part by a grant 
from lhe Abrah:•m LinQOin Bicentennial FoundatiOil. 



FROM THE LINCOLN FINANCIAL FOUNDATION COLLECTION 

T wenty-sevtn artifacts from the Lincoln Financial Found.ttion Collection will be on display at the History Center <www fwbjstoryc:epteLcom) 

in Fort Wayne, lndiana,]\•hrth 14- May 20,2016. The exhibit wiH feature print$, sc-ulpture, photogr.tphs, campaign and :assusin:uion 
memor.tbilia, and more, induding the items shown on the cover. 

Ch.Ux from Alexander Gardner's photography studio, ci.rca 1864 
Alexander Gardner took many of the most familiar photographs of Abraham Lincoln, including several 
studio portraits of the President sitting in this oak and leather chair (since re-upholstered). Lincoln posed 
at Gardner's studio with his j'<)ungest son Tad on February 5, 1865. That image and four orhers, which the 
President sat for on that day, were the last posed photographs taken of Abraham Lincoln. 

Gardner acquired the chair in 1863 at a sale of surplus Congressional furnishings, and it remained with his 
family until his daughter donated it to her church. The church put the axtifact, and a letter from Lincoln to 
Gardner, for sale at auction on May 22, 2001, when it was purchased by the Lincoln Financial Foundation. 

First Reading of the Emancipation Prochmfltion of President Lin<-oln, 1866. Alexander Ritch.ie 
after Francis Carpenter. Steel plate engraving 

f'rnncis Carpenter completed his original painting of Lincoln and his cabinet during his six months 
at the White House ln 1864. The artist later commissioned Alexander Ritchie [0 produce a S[eel pla[e 
engravingofhis painting. The President was so impressed by the reproduction that he signed on as the 
first subscriber. The engraving was finally published in 1866, after Lincoln's death, and soon became 
the definitive image of Lincoln with his Cabinet. 

Abr.tham Lincoln. Leonard Volk, circa 1870. Composition bust 

I . • 
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Sculptor Leonard Volk used the life mask of Lincoln that he had cast in Chicago in the spring of 1860 as the 
model for this bust and several succeeding sculptures. f'oUowing the President's assassination in 1865, Yolk's 
heroic portrayal of Lincoln in classic Greco-Roman sryle became a favored image of the martyred leader. 

Honest Old Abe. D. Wentworth and A Wide Awake. Buffalo: Blodgett and Bradford, 1860. 
Sheet music 

This copy ofWide Awake sheet music is inscribed "To Mrs. A. Lincoln Compliments of the Publisher." 

"Wide Awt<kc" to reb and lamp, circa 1860 

Young Republicans called "Wide Awakes" (against the scourge of slavery) roused political passions by 
marching in huge tOrchlight parades during the campaign of 1860. This Wide Awake lamp was discov
ered in Elkhart, Indiana. 
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L<ft: 7k LintQ/tr family tobin in Indiana (71.2009.081.1782), Right: /..ill/• Pig••, Primirivt Baptist Church (71.2009.081.1719} 

An Interview with William Bartelt 
Author of There I Grew Up: Remembering Abraham Lincoln's Indiana Youth 

SG: Please comment on rhe 
main reasons thatThonms 
Lincoln detem\ined to mig rate 
from Keneuc::ky 10 lndianot. 

WB: Abraham Lincoln answered this 
question in 1860 in response to John Locke 
Scripps of the Chifago Press and Tribun~, 
.. This removal was partly on account of slav· 
cry; bur chiefty on account of the difficulty 
in land titles in Ky." 

TheJ\ in 1864, Lincoln wrote to Kentuckian 
Albert Hodges,"' am naturally anti-slavery. 
1f slavery is not wrong, nothing is wrong. I 
cannot remember when l did not so think 
and feel." Indeed, Lincoln probably gained 
this anti-slavery view from his parents. This 
response was not, ho\"'ever, merely a reH
gious or moral issue; it was also an economic 
one. In Kentucky the practice of slavery 
affected free laborers like Thomas Lincoln, 
workers who competed with slaves "'hired 
out" by their masters rodo f.lrm work, split 
rails, and perform other menial labor. As a 
result, wages paid free workers stayed low. 
A state without slavery, therefore, offered 
more economic opporrunity to men who, like 
Lincoln, needed to supplement farm income. 

Though some maintain Abraham Lincoln's 
slavery comment was aimed to gain political 
advantage in rhe 1860 campaign, Lincoln 
states clearly in his comments to Scripps 
that the main reason for the move lay in 
Kentucky's antiquated metes·and·bounds 
system ofland description and confticting 
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land claims. Few legal concerns mattered 
to pioneer farmers as much as the security 
of their land claims. In Indiana, because 
they purchased land directly from the U.S. 
Government, the owners received clear tldes 
m the land. Moreover, the U. S. govern
ment made purchasing land easy by offering 
a credit system. Thomas Lincoln eventually 
received a land patent for 80 acres of Spen
cer Counry land. 

SC : How long did rhe migm1ion lake? 
I low many people were involved? 

WB: Historians generally agree that the 
L.incolns' route from Knob Creek, Kenrucky, 
to the home site in Spencer County covered 
about 110 miles. Although the parry could 
travel this distance in a week, the family
Thomas, Nancy, Sarah, Abraham-chose a 
more leisurely pace visiting friends and rela
tives along the way. They probably rook ten 
days to two weeks. 

SC: How did Thomas Lincoln choose 
the e,re•ttual s ite for h.is d est i nation? 
Oitl he already know peo ple in the area? 

WB: Thomas Lincoln had conducted a 
scouting expedition e.arlier in 1816 to find 
a suitable location. He chose a parcel of 
coiling hills burned over years earlier, thus 
easier to dear. 

Legend suggests that another rcoson for 
selecting this area of Spencer County was a 
planned distillery that would provide work 
for Thomas as a cooper. One local history 

records that Thomas Caner, a man Lincoln 
knew in Kcnrucky, brought a still with him 
and opened a distillery in 1817. 

Of cour>e, Carter was not the only local 
Thomas knew. Of 33 landowners in the 
communiry in 1830, 22 came from Ken
tucky, 13 of 1hose from Hardin or Nelson 
Counties. Thomas naturaJJy knew matly 
men in these counties. 

SC: How did a senleracrually 
register his land daim? 

WB: Registration began with a trip to rhe 
Vincennes Land Office. Thomas Lincoln 
traveled to Vincennes on October 15, 1817. 

The U. S.government required applicantS 
to purchase a minimum of 160 acres at a 
price of $2 an acre, with 1120 down, 1/4 in 
40 days, another 114 due in 2 years, another 
1/4 due in 3 years, and the final payment 
within 4 years of the sale date. Vincennes 
Land Office receipts record the name as 
'"Li11korn"' or "'Linkcrn, .. an error that con
tinued throughout the hiscory of the trans· 
action. But after the Panic of 1819 rules 
changed ro ex1end credit for a longer period 
and reduced the minimum acreage purchase. 
Thomas eventually secured his patent to 80 
acres in 1827. 

SC: !low soon did the Lincolns 
become involved with a church in 
Indiana? Please provide details. 

WB: Both symbolically and geogrnphi· 
cally, 1he Little Pigeon Primitive Baptist 



Church served as the community's center. 
The Church was established in neighbor
ing Warrick County in 1S16, the same year 
the Lincolns sen led in Indiana. 'Then, i1l 
1S19, the congregation decided to build a 
meetinghouse; and on December 11, 1S19, 
members selected a site on Noah Gorden's 
properry near the Lincoln home. In 1S21, 
members planned construction of a building 
as supervised by Thomas Lincoln. 

Thomas and Sally (Abraham's stepmother) 
Lincoln joined this church on June 7, 1S23. 
He joined "by letter" of transfer from Little 
Mount Separate Baptist Church in Ken· 
tucky, and she "by experience." Sarah 
Lincoln (Abraham's sister) joined "by expe· 
rience" on AprilS, 1826, about four months 
before marrying Aaron Grigsby. Abraham 
did not join the church. 

SG: Whar were Abrnham 
Lincoln's first comments about 
1he fa1nily's new home? 

WB: In Lincoln's "linle sketch· for Jesse 
Fell in IS59, he said, "We reached our new 
home about the time the State came into the 
Union. lt was a wild region, with many bears 
and other wlld animals still in the woods. 
There 1 grew up." 

One of my FJvorite descriptions of his new 
home come-s from a poem Lincoln wrote 
after his 1844 return visit to Indiana: 

Whmjirstmyfother settled here, 
'ThKIJ then the Jrontitr line: 
7lx panther~ srrtam,jilled night with ftar 
And bears preyed 0r1 the swim. 

SC: Pleasecommenron bo1h 
Abrnhttm's limited experiences with 
formal education and the books, 
\Vhieh he was ttble to ob1ain in otder to 
continue his program of sclf· cduca.tion. 

WB: In his autobiographical statements, 
Lincoln referred to his education as "defec
tive"; "there were some schools, so called," 
and "the aggregate of all his schooling did 
not amount ro one year." He also said .. There 
was absolutely nothing to excite ambition for 
education. Of course when I came of age I 
did not know much." He was too modest. 

Indeed, Lincoln had a limited formal edu
cation, but the nvo Kentucky schools and 
three Indiana schools he anended taught 
him ro read, write, and cipher, tools which 
allowed him to continue an education on 
his own. By the time he left Indiana at age 
21, Lincoln knew a great deal. 

\tVhile his formal education was impor
tant, equally significant \.YaS Lincoln's abil
ity to learn from persons around him and 
from books. Historians have documented 
around 25 books Lincoln likely read in Indi
ana. Although we might describe a few 
of these works as rexrbooks, they included 
fietion and biography. He was especially 
interested in reading abour history and the 
lives of George Washington and Benjamin 
Franklin. The one book always present in 
the Lincoln cabin was the Bible. With few 
books available, readers read and reread until 
extremely familiar with the words. We need 
only ro read Lincoln's later speeches to see 
his dose fumi~aritywith the language of the 
Bible. Lincoln once told his friend Joshua 
Speed, "I am slow to learn and slow to for
get rhat which I have learned-my mind 
is like a piece of steel, very hard to scratch 
anything on it and almost impossible after 
you get it there co rub ir out." 

SG: Is his tory's portrayal of 
11tomas Lincoln fair? 

WB: Early biographers described Thomas 
Lincoln as a shiftless nc'er-do·wcU with no 
ambition. Perhaps some truth lies here if we 
e."<amine only the elderly, lllinois Thomas, 
but certainly not true of the Kentucky 
and Indiana man. Recent scholarship has 
revised that view~ now we see, in rhe Ken
tucky and Indiana years, Thomas Lincoln 
as an upstanding member of the commu
nity. Abraham's Indiana boyhood friend 
Nathania! Grigsby described Thomas as a 
good citizen, an intelligent farmer, and a 
devout Christian. 

Recently historians have focused on a new 

7.5om...Li....m 
(LN-1475) 

consideration - rhe relatiOilShip between ~ 
Abraham and Thomas, surely a comp~cated 
topic. The two did not enjoy a close, a.ffec
tiona.tc relationship, which became more ._. 
obvious in Illinois. During Abraham's 
childhood Thomas was a strict disciplinar- ,-
ian who tried to prepare the boy for life on 0 
the rural frontier. Yet early on, family and ~ 
friends recogniud that Abraham longed for 
a life different from his futher's. But I do 
not find their relationship as disagreeable or 
hostile as some authors depict. Regardless 
of the warmth in this relationship, Thomas 
obviously influenced Abraham. They shared 
political views, ani tude toward slavery, and 
the ability to entertain with good stories. 

SG: Please commcnl on Abnl.fuam 
Lincoln's relationship \Yith both 
his mol her and his srepmo1het. 

WB: Abraham was fortunate in his two 
loving, supporrive mothers. Neighbors 
described his birth mother, Nancy, as pos· 
sessing extraordinary strength of mind. 
Although uneducated, she recognized Abra· 
ham's curiosity and encouraged his desire for 
education. Sarah, his stepmother, destroys 
'lll wicked-stepmother images. She, too, 
recognized something special in Abraham 
and fostered his development. In particular, 
I love Sarah's statement to IA'olliam Herndon 
on SeptemberS, 1865: "His mind&.mine
what little I had seemed to run together
move in [he same channel." ln the Scripps 
statement Abraham said of Sarah: 'She 
proved a good and kind mother ... • 

SC: Your book on Lincoln in h1diana, 
1hcrc f Crew Up, is my "go .. to· 
source" on the topic. Do you think 

Simlh Brub LiiKIIItt 
(LFA-()565) 
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that authors explor-ing Lincoln's 
entire life give sufficient emphasis 
to this imponam period in his life? 

WB: You know I will say no! When ques
t ioned about the importance of Lincoln's 
childhood, I ask the perwn to assess the 
importance of his own fourteen years f.rom 
7 co 21 in life development. We muse say no 
less about Lincoln's life in Indiana. lbough 
!love to read biographies, I must admit that 
rarely docs much anention fall on the sub
ject's early life, yet, we know this time is cru~ 
cia I in rhe development in every individual. 

SC: There are 1•mple statements 
that Abmham Lincoln really did not 
:appreciate hh forced role as a farmer. 
HO\\'Cver, the poem he wrote ("My 
Childhood Home I sec Again") after a 
trip he made back to Southern 1 ndjuna 
se·ems to express a certain affection 
for the fields he tilled and perhaps 
even an appreciation for thnt period 
of rime in his life. Please comment. 

WB: I think we forget thor SI•Ch o "forced 
role" was the norm among rural families
and not just during the frontier period. Chil
dren were imponant economic parts of the 
family and were expected to contribute to its 
well-being. Lincoln told an 1 ndiana neigh
bor that his father taught him how to work, 
hut did no<learn [sic) him to love it. Though 
nor an unusual sentiment, it was pan of the 
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l..<fl: •&y Lintoln &adingby Fi,./ight•by EastmanjolmYJn (71.2009.081.1767), 
A/m.Jt: Young Limoln Driving a Team ofOxm ~by Fletchu Ransom 
(71.2009.081.0703) 

experience. Here he grew up, and he felt 
nostalgic about it. 

SC: The coincidence of2016 being nor 
only the bicentennial of statehood for 
lndianft but also the 200th anniversary 
of the yearthat the Lincoln family 
moved to Southern Indiana seems 
robe a nalurnl teilSOO to celebrate 
both events. Please comment on 
plans for celebrations of the history 
of Abra.ham Lincoln in Indiana. 

WB: I know of these five significant com
memorative events. 

The Abraham Lincoln Association is comw 
memorating the event by publishing a 2016 
calendar featuring photographs of Thomas 
Lincoln furniture. Some of the pieces he 
created in Indiana, and they appear in indi
ana museums. 

'The Evansville Museum of Am, History, 
and Science will exhibit images of Lincoln's 
Indiana period. The exhibit runs from April 
to july 2016, and wiU include artifacts from 
the Museum's collection in addition to many 
items from private eoUections, Lincoln Boy
hood National Memorial, the Lincoln Presi
dential Museum, the Indiana Smte Museum, 
and the AUen County Public Library. 

On Ocrober 7 and 8, 2016, Lincoln Boy
hood National Memorial, site of the Lin
coln farm in lndiana, will host the annual 

Lincoln CoUoquium focused on the theme 
111Lincoln in Public Memory.• The two .. day 
event will address ways we remember. honor. 
and memorialize Abraham Lincoln through
out the country. 

The Indiana State Museum in Indianap
olis is in the process of redesigning their 
19th Srate O..llery ro focus on Indiana in 
the period from 1816-1830. The centerpiece 
will be a cabin (nor a replica of the Lincoln 
cabin, bur more of a general represent.uion). 
The exhibit will explore the Lincolns as rypi
callndiana settlers ar the time of sratehood. 
The exhibit wiU open in September. 

Although nor in 2016, the Indiana His
torical Society will present a Y011 Aie There 
exhibit featuring the Lincoln ciphering book 
page in the Society's collection. Scheduled 
to open in 2018. this two .. ycar exhibit will 
interpret the Lincoln f."nily and their Indi
ana community. + 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
William Bartelt 

William BaneJt is a Director of 
the Friends of the lincoln Collection 

of Indiana and author of 
Thero I Grew Up: Remembering 

Abraham Uncoln's Indian<~ Yooth. 



An Interview with Harold Holzer 
About his new book, A Just and Generous Nation: Abraham 
Lincoln and the Fight for American Opportunity 

SG: On Page t,yougodirecrlyto the 
poinl: lo\>Vhy w·.ts 1 he Ci,•il \Vat re:•lly 
fought." Please mention the "'us\ml" 
explanations and why they f.1U short. 

HH: 1 suppose that what we first learned 
about the causes of the Civil War depends 
on when and where we first heard them. As 
a New Yorkercomingofage during the rec
onciliation-focused Civil War Centennial, l 
was taught from grade school on that the war 
was caus(:d by hothead extremists in both 
sections who might more rationally have 
settled their so-called gentlemen's disputes 
amicably over time. Essentially, we were 
caught that differences over srares' rights. 
tariffs~ and economic systems caused the sec
tional discontent; a11d rhar rhe war iuclf was 
a noble, brother-against-brother conflict that 
brought out the valiant best in white partici
pants, Nonh as well as South. Slavery was 
rarely mentioned at all! At least we '"-ere rlOt 
told that the conflict was a *\.varofNorthcrn 
aggression," as many of my white Southern 
friends beard, and which some folks sadly 
still believe. Bur Nonh as well as South, 
I'm afraid, the fuct that slavery's very exis· 
renee not only tortured an enslaved race, but 
defiled the founders' original vision of a land 
of genuine freedom and economic oppor
tunit)-that was mentioned not at all. lt 
took years to learn about our country's indif
ference to its original sin-its compromise 
enshrinement of slavery in the Constitution. 
But my coauthor, Norton Garfinkle, and I 
think that even modern analyses that take 
slavery fully into accO<ant pretty much ignore 
why slavery and the threat of its expansion 
"ar0<1sed" Lincoln back into politics in 1854. 
The uuth is, his was not originally an aboli
tionist's passionate crusade ro set millions of 
people free at once. In our book, we main· 
rain that the perpetuation and expansion 
of a system of forced labor meant to him 
rhat the American promise of middle-class 
opportunity could never be fulJilled. And 
it was this threat-this "'cause .. of secession 
and war-that aroused Lincoln to fight back 
against a section and an aristocratic class 

that maintained that men's economic posi
tion, and that of those beneath them, would 
forever remain fixed. 

SC: PI east: explain Abraham Lincoln's 
commitment to what he considered 
to be the ••American Dream." 

H H: The most extraordinary thing about 
Lincoln is that he not only lived the Amer
ican dream himsel f, bur vivified it in his 
writing. No one ever described American 
economic cxceprionalism bencr chan my 
good friend and onetime coauthor, Gabor 
Borin, who abbreviated Lincoln's 011etime 
endorsement of "the right to rise up"' and 
memorably defined Lincoln's economic phi
losophy as *the right to rise." And no one 
ever gave better expression co the idea than 
Lincoln himself. "We proposed to give aU 
a chance," Lincoln wrote il'l a memorandum 
around 1854, "and we expect the weak to 
grow srrongcr; the ignorant, wiser; and all 
better, and happier together." !twas the ·o· 

Abmham LintiJin raising tfN. Rav "''";,,{, 

(LN-1433) 

word-"Opportuniit-rhar animated Lin
coln's vision of the American Dream. "1 hold 
rhe value of life is to improve one's condi
tion," he rold a group ofGennan-Americans 
a few weeks before his 1861 inauguration. 
"Whatever is calculated to advance the con
dition of the honest, struggHng, laboring 
man, so far as my judgment will enable me tO 

judge of a correct thing, l am for that thing.• 
As secessiOI'l loorned ever closer, "thac thing" 
became increasingly more importam to Lin
coln, and irs expression ever more sublime. 
Appearing at Independence Hall on Wash· 
ingron's Birrhday 1861, Lincoln passionately 
defined the dream and the responsibilities 
of Washington's successors to preserve it: 
"It was that which gave promise that in due 
rime the weights should be lifted from rhe 
shoulders of all men, and that all should 
have an equal chance.• With that pledge 
in mind, and knowing that a credible threat 
to his life awaited him in nearby Baltimore, 
Lincoln blurted out, he would "rather be 
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1..1...1 assassinated on this spot than to surrender 
C.:: it." By which he meant he would never sur
g render Independence Hall or the American 

I 
dream given shape rhere. 

SG: Did Lincoln's life rellecr 
Tocquevillc's view of the United 
St~t.tcs? "Vhy or why not? 

HH: I'm still not sure Lincoln ever read 
DemO<racy in America, bur-he did not need 
a foreign visitor's observations to direct him 
roward similar beliefs. Tocqueville noted 
that Americans seemed devoted to political 
liberty and religious freedom, and moreover 
that everyone who arrived on these shores 
{except African Ameri· 
cans, of courset inher
ently joined the middle 
class. In this idea, Lin· 
coin and Tocqueville 
shared sentiments to '3 

remarkable degree. But 
Tocqueville also worried 
that the tyranny of the 
1najority posed a threat 
to the future of Amer
ican democracy, and 
Lincoln believed unwav· 
eringly in majority rule. 
Remember, he insisted 
that, despite winning 
just 40% of the popu· 
lar vote in 1860, he had 
won a clear victory in 
the all-important Elec· 
toral College and there· 
fore deserved to serve as 

Htnry C!ay 
(OC-0496) 

President over a U11ited country. Conversely, 
he nor only believed for a time that he would 
lose his re·elecrion bid in 1864, he felt it was 
his "duty" to turn over the presidency to a 
rival party, and, moreover, to cooperate in 
the transition. French "democrncy," while 
it lasted, never quite worked that way. As 
Norton Garfinkle and I point out in open· 
ing our book, Tocqueville was forcibly struck 
by the singular '"'equality of conditions,. in 
the United States. Lincoln, who coinciden· 
tally entered the stare legislature the year the 
Frenchman concluded his journey to Amer
ica, belic'Ved passionately in the kind of social 
mobi1ityTocqueville was stunned ro observe 
here. Remember, though, Tocquevillc also 
believed opponunirywas so boundless here 
that no class of people would ever violently 
revoir against another. h 's extraordinary to 
observe how many otherwise asrure observ
ers remained blind to the existence of an 
entire race of people who enjoyed no right 
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at aiJ to advance in soc.iery. and whose sra
tus as property would evcntuaUy excite just 
the kind of envy and violence Tocqueville 
(and maybe even Lincoln) doubted could 
ever manifest itself on our shores. 

SG: How important was llenry 
Chty's influence in the development 
of Lincoln's thoughts about the 

role of the fcdcro~l governmen1? 

HH: Quire important, though I've 
always believed that Clay was Lincoln's 
"practical" political model, as opposed to 
George Washingron, who remained his 
•character" model. Still, Lincoln must 

Andrr:wjaduon 
(I..r-A-0279) 

be believed when he referred to Henry 
Clay as his oil beau ideal of a statesman,~ 
and there is no doubt but that The Great 
Compromiser was his modern guide star to 
making the rounding dream into modern 
reality. Clay inspired Lincoln into the 
Whig Parry, and Lincoln became a devotee 
of Clay's American System, supporting 
the public funding of what today we call 
•infrastructure"-modern transportation 
systems like roads and canals, eventually 
a kind of philosophical • right of way" for 
railroads, and the belief in a strong centml 
banking system. Lincoln even embraced 
Clays support for black coloni:oarion in its 
early days as a philanthropic movement 
meanr to rescue a suffering people. Jn the 
end, however, we cannot dismiss the fact 
that as much as Lincoln admired Clay's 
fumed ability to reconcile foes and achieve 
middle ground, when his own turn came 
ro lead, Lincoln drew a Jine in the sand 
on slaver)-meaning equal opportunity 

nationwide, black as well as wh ire-and 
even proved willing to fight a war to defend 
it. Very un·Ciay like! 

SG: OidAndrcwJaekson's 
actions also pllly a role? 

HH: WeU, Jackson was certainly a conve
nient bogeyman for Lincoln throughout his 
political rise-the very model of a modern 
major general {and tyrannical bully) whose 
politics seemed ro fuvor unambitious rural 
farmers, along with laborers locked into 
perm:anent 1lttachmenr ro rheir economic 
class. Jackson opposed economic develop· 
menr, fought the national bank, and was 

deaf ro \Vhat big government, 
as we call it today, could do 
to encourage enterprise. Thus 
Whigs, Lincoln among them, 
made Jackson their target for 
yea.-.. Yet J find it fascinat
ing that when Lincoln arrived 
at the \ 1Vhite House to take 
office, he placed a painting of 
Old Hickory in his office
and kept it there to inspire 
him for the rest of his days. 
When a Maryland delegation 
came calling in the spring of 
1861 ro plead that Northern 
troops marching ro the defense 
of Washington be redirected 
around their barely loyal state 
to prevent violent protest, 
Lincoln thundered rhar there 
was 11

00 Washington" in such 
a retre.at-tlno Jackson in that." Later in the 
war, facing indignation over suspensions in 
civiJ due process that led to the arrest and 
CCI'\SOrship of anti-war newspaper editors, 
Lincoln again summoned the memory of 
Jackson, reminding critics that while in com· 
mand at New Orleans, helping to save the 
country from the British, the general had 
cracked down on "traitorous" cdiron, roo
and had overcome all complaints, political 
and legal. In Lincoln's fenile and breath· 
rakingly practical mind, Jackson went from 
tyt'1ln[ to torem. 

SG: Wluu speech besr reflects 
Lincoln's '"American Dream?" 

H H: This is a rough one. Readers may 
disagre<: with me on this one-and I admit 
thar our new book hearkens back repeat
edly to the •of the people, by the people, for 
the people" and "'unfinished work"' themes 
of the Gettysburg Address. But were I to 
choose one speech (wcU, a. "speech" in name 



only, for it was never deUvered alood by Lin
coln) it would be his Special Message to 
Congress on July 4, 1861. That document 
brilliantly showcased Lincoln's poiirical, 
cons6turiotla1, and emorionalrarionales for 
preventing disunion-including his case for 
strong presidemial powers in \'J'artime. Here 
is the argument that disunion and state's 
rights we.re "sophistical conrrlvances"-and 
here came his fuith in the "plain people" in 
an "hour of rrial"-all this and more. Bur 
first and foremost, the Independence Day 
Message featured his sub1ime argumem for 
why the coming battle was worth fighting: 
because it was -.:a People's conresr"-by which 
he meant a struggle not alone for the pres· 
crvation of the government, but for what 
it stood for. And this meant opportunity. 
For Lincoln, then, and always, government's 
"leading objeet," as he put it in that message, 
was "'to elevate the condition of men-to 
lift artificial weights from aU shoulders-to 
clear the paths of laudable pursuit for a ll
tO afford aU, an unfettered start, and a fuir 
chance, in the race of life." You know, the 
message offered a potpourri of arguments, 
burst after burst, and not always brilliantly 
organized, but in that linle paragrnph Lin
coln did nothing less than magnificently 
describe "the leading object of rhe govern
ment for whose existence we contend," and 
beuer, in my view, than ever before Ol' after. 

SC: I know th:u you lmve written 
cxtcnsh·ely on Abrah:tm Lincoln's 
virtual silenceor1 gr~we issues between 
his dection :md immgurntion. 
\Vas this~\ wise decision? \Vhat 
topics did he c.hoose to address 
for publ ic: consumption? \Vhy 
were these choices m;~dc? 

H H : Well, the deba<C continues. It is one 
of the questions l get asked most frequently, 
at lec:rures. symposia, and even from students 
preparing for their History Day projects. In 
the end, 1 t hirlk Lincoln was wise to choose 
silence and focus on lofty ideas about God's 
protection (as he expressed them in his Fare
well Address), and repeated references to his 
past writing. For or1e thing, he was a true 
traditionalist; he had made no campaign 
speeches in 1860 after Cooper Union, and 
in his era, presidcnts·clect simply did not 
try to impact policy during the long four 
months between elections and inaugura .. 
tions. Politically, Lincoln believed that if he 
held his tongue, the crisis might even pass, 
and latent Unionism in the South \VOuld rise 
up and tamp down the extremists. 1 n this 
rose-colored faith. Lincoln was ovcr-opti-

mrsuc. But when, during the early days of 
his inaugural journey. Lincolr' did venture 
to tilt first toward conciliation, then toward 
confrontation, the press response was hostile 
and people wondered whether Lincoln was 
fit for the White House. With conrroversy 
swirling around him. Lincoln's best bet was 
to hold his tongue. write a great i1'1augural 
address {which he did), and insist that Presi· 
dent Buchanan do his duryand enforce rhe 
law before March 1861, which he didn't. 

SG: Please comment on your thesis 
that Lincoln preserlted himself a.s 
"borh !-l man of pcJu::e and :t nuto of war." 
E.xplain his "remarkable evolution."' 

H H: Well, it's complicated. for one thing, 
I think historians have overestimated Lin
coln's hostility roward military action and 
justifiable war. Remember, he had grown 
up immersed in the glory of the A meriean 
Revolution and its heroes-as he frankly told 
the New Jersey state legislature in 1861. And 
he simply loved his experience in the Black 
liawk War, declaring in 1860 that his e lec
tion as company captain pleased him more 
than anyelecrion success of his life. When 
his enlistment cndt.-d, Captain Lincoln even 
re·enlisted as a private! I think rhe JlOtion 
of Lincoln as a pacifist originates with his 
opposition co the ~lexican-American War, 
a posirion motivated not by pacifism but by 
polirics; like aU Whigs, Lincoln feared rhat 
atly territorial acquisition wouJd be pro-..slav .. 
cry and pro-Democratic. Of course Lincoln 
prese.nred himself as an unwilling warrior to 
raUy a reluctant North to fight to preserve 
their democracy. And polirically, he did 
evolve dramatically from dove to hawk
bur J think che fire was always in him to 
fight when necessary for a good cause. He 
didn't defer to Jack Armstrong on the wres
tling fields of New Salem, and I don't think 
he was ever going ro roll over for disunion 
thirty years later. 

SO: You note th:u in 1864 Lincoln 
"provided a new rntionalc for the w'tr." 
Please comment on this concept. 

I-IH: Lincoln actually altered the ratio
nale for the war several times. Originally he 
portrayed the conflict as a fight to preserve 
the Union. By 1863 it had also become a 
wartoend slavery. Bur then Lincoln began 
openly discussing another reason for its 
unexpected duration and horrific <:ost: the 
wiU of Cod. I've always thought that this 
was more than a case of Lincoln "getting 
reUgion." Rather, I suspect he simply needed 

to share the guilt over so much loss oflife I 
with a Higher Being. lt was as if he com
forted himself-and hoped to comfort the 
nation-by saying that the war would have -
to continue if such was .rcod's wHL" It was 
a politically dexterous but! think totally sin· r
ccre transformation. But in the end, as my ~ 
coauthor and I assen, Lincoln never rcaUy ,...,.., 
altered his basic belief in an economic and 
social system worth fighting for-one that 
enshrined and expanded equal opportunity. 
That he added God to his army and arse· 
nal was simply another weapon to sustain a 
government truly committed to its original 
10
0f, by, and for the people" promise. 

SG: What presidential policies 
from rhc C ivil \V~ucr:t stiU 
continue to be relevant today? 

H H : Above a ll, I think we need to appre· 
ciatc, learn from, and continue to build on 
Lincoln's efforts belatedly to offer full Amer
ican opportunity to African Americans. Did 
any President before Barack Obama mote 
sincerely believe that '"black lives matter•? 
Tragically, this "unfinished work," as Lin
coln described it at Gettysburg. remains on 
America's "ro don list 150+ years later. The 
"perfect union" for which we lost 750,000 
souls remains an elusive, but CI'\IC-ial, aspi
ration. Lincoln would have expected us to 
continue working ro achieve a rruly color
blind society, and an equally accessible 
economic ladder. Thar•s the most crucia lly 
relevant policy chaUenge we continue to face 
today. But Lincoln also believed passion
ately in economic development, education, 
and opportunity-yet we continue to debate 
rhe meaning of that vision today. Person
ally, and I think speaking for my coauthor, 
I wish some of that debate was no longer as 
"rdev·ant11'J as the question, and my aJlSwer, 
acknowledge. Sadly, there are stiU lessons 
we still need to learn from Lincoln. But on 
the bright side, American history has given 
us no greater teacher. • 
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I "A Father in My Affliction:" 
African American Women and Their Wartime Letters to 
President Lincoln 

by Arlisho Norwood 

On January 16, 1865, Abbie A. Myers, 
resident of Clarendon, New York, wrote to 
President Abraham Lincoln. "I am in trc)Ub!e 
and know not what to do; she explained. "I 
thought I would write you.11 Myers requested 
information about her husband's where
abouts. When she Iasr heard from him, he 
was stationed in New Orleans, bur she could 
not be sure wbcrc he was now. She outlined 
her desperate siruarion co the president: she 
was sick, had no money or financial support, 
and to make matters worse, she had a fam· 
ily ro raise. [n wotds colored with religious 
sentiment, Myers continued, "~Dear Brother 
in Christ, I look to you as a father in my 
affliction may heaven bless you is my prayer 
it seems as if my cup is full but I look to him 
who rules a11 evenrs." Expressing her vie\YS 

on the military conftict that had separated 
her from her husband, she hoped that the 
war vmuld "'cease and peace may be restored 
to this land and country." Unbeknownst to 
Mrs. Myers, her husband Aaron, a private 
in Company M, 11th USCT Heavy Artil
lery Regiment, had died in Louisiana from 
diphtheria seventeen days before she penned 
her letter to the president. 
Myers' letter joined a large body of corre

spondence to the president from a variery 
of war-weary Americans. Civilian letters to 
the president increased dramatic.11ly during 
the Civil War. Lincoln's assistant private 
secretary, William Stoddard, recalled that 

Tlx patll:agts and mwlqpes, of all sorts and 
Jius, S()mdima numhertd hundrtds ill a 
day, and sometimes dwindled ton fewdoz
ms. 1hey related tfJ all imaginable inur
ests and affairs: applitations for offiu,for 
«Jntra(/S, for pardom, for pecuniary aid, 
for ad<Jiu,for informalitm,for autographs, 
'Uoluminous leiters of advice, polili(al dis
qulsitirms, religious ~xhfJrtations, the rant 
and drivel of insanity, biller a/Just , foul 
obscenity, s/and~rous (/Jnrgt.s against pub
licmm.ptJiiuandwnr informntian, mili
tary reports -there never was on earth Jll(h 
another omnium gatherum. 

Lincoln's voluminous correspondence 
reftects Americans' perceptions of his acces-
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sibility. Ouri11g the ninecee1lth century and 
particularly during Lincoln's tenurel Amer
icans enjoyed unrestricted access to the 
president. Walt Whitman recalled publicly 
encountering him almost daily. Moreover, 
the White House, the president's home and 
office, retained lax security well into the late 
nineteenth century. It was hardly a refuge 
for the president; a consrant stream of peo
ple seeking one favor or another or simply 
wanring to get closer to the ce1lter of power 
traversed its space. And Lincoln insisted on 
remaining in touch with the public's pulse. 
"Anything that kept the people away from 
him he disapproved," secretary John Hay 
recalled. In turn, those who petitioned him 
expected his attention. He served their inter-
ests, and they thought nothing of seeking 
his assisranc:e. 
African American women were generally 

not so bold as to disturb the president at his 
workplace and residence, but they were com· 
pelled by circumstances to put their concerns 
in writing. Historians have long attributed 
the dearth of Mrican Americans who wrote 
ro the president ro the high rate of illiteracy 
among them. Recent archival research has 
uncovered notes that disprove this theory 
and allows the construction of an inclusive 
narrative which illuminates African Ameri
can thoughtS and attitudes about the Civil 
War, freedom, the Union and Abraham Lin
coln. Black women's lerrers to Presidenr Lin
coln reveal the war's impact on those left to 

struggle with the challenges presented to 
rhem on the home front. Although poor and 
without influence, they did not hesitate to 
seek the help of the man who occupied the 
highest political office in the nation. 

Much like general correspondence the 
president received, African American 
women addressed a plethora ofissues in their 
letters. However, the consistent theme of 
equality and freedom echoes throughout 
their communications. In a few short 'vords, 
and sometimes in rather lengthy paragraphs, 
they conveyed the urgency and significance 
of the war in their personal lives, while also 
indicating their e..xpectations of the presiden-

rial role in the wartime environment. They 
boldly petitioned and advised the president 
on military policy and domestic affairs. As 
a result of their efforts to draw attention to 
their plight, they left behind a rich testimony 
of their political and social agency. 

\tVith the issuance of the proclamation a11d 
the subsequent organization of the United 
States Colored Troops, Union policies finally 
reftected the black community's agenda. 
While the proclamation authorized the 
securing of the services of African Ameri
can males, black women sacrificed as their 
husbands, SQns, and brothers went off to 
war. As the men in their lives fought ro pre
serve the Union and to secure freedom, the 
women left behind empathized wirh them 
and struggled with their own hardships. 
Those with family members in the USCT 
not only encountered a change in famil
ial structures, but many also experienced a 
decline in economic status. 'lheir suffering 
is movingly illustrated in their lc"crs to the 
president about the discriminatory Union 
army policies that affected their loved ones 
a11d, consequently, impacted their own lives. 
Central to African American women's COil

terns was the unequal and inconsistent pay 
received by black men in the service of the 
Union. While the proclamation recognized 
enlisted African American males as soldiers, 
it did not guarantee equal pay. Under rhe 
Militia Actofl862, black soldiers were com
pensated $10.00 per month with a reduction 
of $3.00 for clothing. Their white counter
pam received $13.00 a month, in addition 
to clothing. Although, black men frequently 
communicated their outrage about the pol
icy, Mrican American women called atten
tion to the dismal situations the practice 
created. In june 1864, Rosanna Henson 
petitioned the president on behalf of her 
husband, a soldier in the 22nd USCT. Hen
son informed Lincoln that her husband had 
not received pay since May 1863. As a result 
of her husband's unstable pay schedule she 
admitted her current economic status was 
a "great struggle." Appealing to the presi
dent's sense of fairness, she wrote: '"I being 



a colored women do nor get any pay. Yer my 
husband is fighring for rhis country." Hen· 
son expressed confidence thar Lincoln would 
take care of her situation. *'1 write to you 
because ( have been mid you will see co it." 

Jane Welcome from Carlisle, Pcnnsylva· 
nia, complained of similar circumstances. 
On November 21, 1864, she wrote to Pres· 
idem Lincoln requesr.ing rhe release of her 
son, Mart W elcome, sergeant in the 8th 
Regimenr, United Stares Colored Troops. 
Welcome admitted to suffering greatly since 
her son's absence. MHe is aU the support J 
have now that his father is dead and his 
brother that was all the help that I had has 
been wounded twice; she claimed. Wel· 
come explained her bold decision to appeal 
directly to the president, indicating that, 
"'they say that you wlll sympathize withe 
the poor there was a white gel'nleman cold 
me to write you." 
Abbie Myers had also expressed concerns 

about her husband's pay. "Mr. Lincoln, will 
you tell me if rhe black man can get his 
pay," she wrote. "[M]en fighting for the 
union should have there pay whether black 
or wh itc." Although her current situation 
was bleak, Myers looked ro a better furore. 
"I hope the day will come when the black 
man has the same rights as the white man," 
she wrote. 
African American women were nor shy 

about offering advice to the chief execu· 
rive. Hannah Johnson, mother of a soldier 
in the famed 54th Massachusetts Regiment, 
wrote, .. I am a colored woman and my son 
was strong and able as any to fight for his 
country." Expressing what she considered the 
duty of all Americans and the expectations 
of fair treatment for those who defended the 
Union, she stated, .. Now l know ir is right 
that a colored man should go and fight for 
his country and so ought to a whire man . 
. . So why nor our enemies should be com· 
pelled to treat him the same, Made ro do 
it." Johnson's primary concern was the forced 
re-ensl:lvemenr of African American sol
diers. Although she admitted to a lack of 
education, she justified her advice ro Lin
coln based on her moral compass. "I know 
just as well as any what is right between man 
and man," she argued. 

Like H ensotl's lener, Johnson's urgent 
call to President Lincoln reflects the vari
ous issues that African Americans felt Lin
coln should remedy in this ultimate war for 
their freedorn. From her perspective, the 
rc-enslavemcnt of M rican American sol
diers not only was counterproductive to the 
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freedom narrative but also an attempt to 
undermine black social advancement. John
son believed that African American prog
ress angered Confederate soldiers because 
the war finally placed both black and white 
on an equaJ footing. USCT soldiers, ''were 
now proving themselves ro be rnen." She 
also eloquently reminded the president of 
the physical and menral effects of slavery 
on African Americans, "robbing the col
ored people of their labor is b<1t a small part 
of the robbery, their souls are almost taken, 
they arc made brutes often.• She encouraged 
the president to put the "rebels to work in 

i/ ... ";1 . p. ;>• • 
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State prisons to making shoe-s and things, 
if rhey sell our colored soldiers, till they let 
them all go." She ended her letter with a call 
to action, assertively askjng, ... \+Vill you see 
that colored men fighting arc f.~irly treated?" 
While many African American women 

offered advice on military policy, others 
requested acknowledgement of their free
dom. ln 1864, Annie Davis wrote the prcsi· 
dent expressing her "desire to be free." Her 
letter illusrrarcs Africans Americans' pcrsis· 
[ence to escape bondage while encounter
ing the fluid boundaries offrecdom du ring 
the war. Davis identified herself as a slave 
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in Belair, Maryland, a state thor had been 
exempted from the proclamation. Doubtless, 
Davis' mistress understood the Umits of Lin-

I 
colo's decree, but Davis remained unwilling 
to accept her starus as n slave. Instead, she 
chose to seck c.larification and appeal to a 
higher authority. The brief account brings 
ro lighr the clashing of agendas between 
enslaved African American women and their 
owners. Just as importanrJy, it is ycr another 
example of black people's expectations that 
the president would protect them and look 
after their inrerests. Although Lincolrlnever 
responded to Davis, the state of Maryland 
officially abolished slavery four monrhs after 
her anempt <0 engage the president in her 
very personal desire. 
African Amel'icarl women~s lencrs ro rhe 

president abounded with religious imagery, 
which hints at how black people comfort
ably accepted Lincoln into their spirit\lal
ity. Jane Welcome declared in her Jetter, •] 
hope the Lord will bless you and me." Han-

nah Johnson urged the president to stand 
behind the Emancipation Proclamation. 
·when you are dead and in Heaven, in a 
thousand )'L~rs that action of yours wi.U make 
the Angels sing your praises l know it," she 
wrote. Abbie Myers addressed the presi
dent as her, "Brother in Chrisr:Thcse black 
women appealed to l..incol!1 :~san honorable 
man who, with God 's help, would make the 
right decisions. 
Letters from black women to Abraham 

Lincoln recast the roles of African Ameri~ 
cans in the Civil 'vVara11d em:tllcipatioll na!'
rativc. Their correspondence articulates the 
unique difficulties black women faced, and 
their letters remain resraments to theirefforfS 
to have their concerns addressed. They peri~ 
tioned the president for all maners, reveaHng 
their lack of concern for political bureau
cracy. Ahhough their lerters were ignored 
during the writcrs'l.ifctimes, their firm and 
transparent appeals to the holder of the high
est office of the United States allows us to 

add this rich chapter in our understanding of 
black \\'Omen's experiences during the war. • 

Source: 
The Papers of Abraham Lincoln: I mages 
from the National Archives and Library 
of Congress, Internet, RC 99, Entry 
7: Correspondence, Letters Received, 
1799-1894, Document 255871,National 
Archives,Washington O.C. Available from 
http://lincolnpapers2.dataformat.com/ 
images/1865/01/255871 .pdf 
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The Lincoln-Era Greenbacks and Their Amazing Relevance 

Today 
MoSl studentS of the Civil War learn all 

about Confederate money - they learn 
ir was totally worthless by the end of the 
eonftict, a joke in monetary terms that sig· 
nificanrly undermined the viability of the 
Confederate regime. Sometimes devotees 
of Lincoln and Civil War studies also learn 
about rhe Unio1l1S countetparr: the "Green~ 
backs," the United States Notes, first issued 
in 1862. The.se also depreciated in value in 
the course of rhe war. 
But while Confederate money is famous as a 

monetary e.xperimem that failed, the Green
backs-despite their vwanimc depreciation 
-succeeded in a great rnanyways, and they 
rose in value after the war, becoming a via· 
ble part of the United States money supply 
that survived fur into the twentieth century. 
And that Unlc-known story holds immense 
potential for rwe.nry~first century finance. 
Since l have just authored a book on that 

overall subject- H(JWAmtrita Dm Spe11d Its 
Wny Back to Greatness, published by Praeger 
in May2015 -and since the book presentS 
some monetary history in picturesque terms 
for a general readership- I am going to 
share a few facts about rhe hisrory of money 
in America that will put the CiviJ VVar 
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Greenback experiment in clear perspective. 
Legal render paper money was created dur

ing the colonial period, and some of these 
expcrimcnrs, such as Pennsylvania's, suc
ceeded very well. But these colonial exper
iments were at odds with the srandard 
monetary practice of Europe. Other nations 
in the western world, including Great Brit
ain. created legal render money at the mint, 
and it consiSted of minted coins- solid gold 
or solid silver coins. The method was simple: 
the owners of gold and silver had the option 
ofbringing this mct'J.I to the mint, where it 
would be melted, stamped into standard
meas-ure coins. and given back. But the coins 
were private property (though created by the 
sovereign State); they did not become the 
property of the state until they were taxed 
into governme1u coffers. 
Britain's Americ-an colonies were "cash 

poor" in rerms of coins, since Parliamem 
had forbidden both the exportation of coins 
to America and also the creation of mines 
in col011ial America. 
In most European nations, the legal ten

der coinage in circulation was neve.r plenti
ful enough to constitute an adt-quatc money 
supply since gold and silver were after all 

scarce (and thus valuable). But early com
mercial banks filled the gap in rhe money 
supply by creating an additional ·circulat
ing medium"' that could function as monc)r 
bur was 1\0t legal tCI\der. 
These early commercial banks, includ

ing rhe Bank of England, primed up "bank 
notes," which were paper certificates con
taining a primed srarement on the front: 
a statement that the face value of the note 
was llpayable to the bearer on demand," pay
able in coin. 'Titen they lent these notes into 
circulation. 
These notes were not legal tender; people 

didn't have ro accept them. But when people 
did accept [hem, they served as a surrogate 
for money. since they constirut·ed a form of 
real purchasing power. 
"lhese bankers were crafty operators: they 

printed and lent far more of these banknotes 
than they could ever redeem in hard cash 
(i.e., coin). But the law permitted them to 
do this. They were influential people with 
conn(.."Ctions in high places, so their trick
their juggling act, their sleight of hand, as 
recorded by the methods of double-entry 
book-keeping - laid the foundations for 
the system of"bank credit" that we have in 



use roday, though few members of the gen
eral public in today's world really understand 
it. Economists call this sysrem 11fractional 
reserve banking." 
These bankers figured ir was very unlikely 

that everyone possessing one of the notes 
would come storming into the bank at the 
very same rime demanding cold hard coin 
of the realm. 
But it happened sometimes- when a "'run 

on the bank" or a "bank panic., started. At 
that point the bank had a serious "liquidiry 
problem" and what happened next would 
depend upon the banking laws on rhe books. 

Fast forward for a moment to the Ameri
can Revolution. The Continemal Congress, 
beginning in 1775, decided to finance the 
revolution in part through the printing and 
spending of "Continental Dollars," legal
render currency notes which - somewhat 
~ke banknotes- could be redeemed in coin. 
But there was a very important difference 
between the "'Continental Currency" and 
bank notes. 1bese "Continentals" did not 
contain the words •payable to the bearer on 
demand" within the printed promise. The 
notes stated that the bearer was entitled to 
receive the face value of the note (in coin)1 bur 
the timing and cii'Cumsranees for redemption 
in coin \~t·crc not specified. And that was one 
of the reasons why the notes depreeiated
i.e., circulated at less than face value- for 
people were understandably skeptical that 
the 6edgling United States would ever be 
able ro pay the face value of rhe currency 
in coin. And this Continental Currency of 
the Revolution was comparable to both the 
Confederare money and the Greenbacks of 
Civil War America. 
Money and banking evolved in the years 

from the founding of the American Repub
Lic to the Civil War. In the Coinage Acr of 
1792, the United States Mint was created 
by Congress, thus launching the American 
doUar as a precious-metal coin. Congress 
also chartered the first Bank of the United 
Stares the year before. Modeled on the Bank 
of England, this federal bank went out of 
existence in 1811, when its charter lapsed. 
Congress chartered a second Bank of the 
United States in 1816, but its charter also 
Lapsed {in 1836). However, numerous com
mercial banks were chartered at the state 
level aU over America. 
lbc aggregate money supply of rhe United 

States in these years consisted of minted 
coins that were legal tender, supplemented 
by bank notes- which were not legal tender, 
but which functioned as money when people 

were willing to accept them. The banki11g 
laws varied from state m Slate. and some of 
the-se laws were quite lax. Some commer
cial banks ("wildcat banks") were required 
under law to keep very Lirrlc coin on reserve. 
Sometimes when bank panics happened, 

rhe laws on the books pcrmirred "bank holi-

days," or "suspensions of specie payments" ~ 
(coins were caUed ~specie,. in financial jar· 
gon), which meant that banks were allowed .... 
to close their doors for a while and reorga-
nize their affairs. 
We are now ready for a look at the finan- r

cial methods of the Lincoln administration ~ 
rT1 
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......_. and Congress. C5 Lincoln and the Republican Congress 
--1 paid for the war using three methods: (1) 

I 
taxes, including the first direct income rax 
in American history, which \vas instituted 
in 1862; (2) deficit spending, specifically rhe 
sale of war bonds by the treasury, bonds that 
were often ·noared" to the public in part
nership with investment banks such as jay 
Cooke's bank in New York; and (3) the direcr 
creation oflegal-tender money, which could 
be spent right imo circulation. This legal
tender money consisted of United States 
Notes, first authorized in 1862. 
These United States Nores were very similar 

to the "'Continentals .. of the American Rev
olution. They were promises to pay in coin, 
but the timing and circumstances for this 
paymem were left vague. They had legal
tender status, so they could be spent directly 
into use: people had to accept them. But 
they would often circulate at depreciated 
rates, which meant that the prices charged 
for goods would increase if one proposed 
to pay with this federal paper money. The 
result was inAarion. 
The rate of inflation in the Union during 

rhe Civil War was about 80%. That's dou
ble-digit inflation, which today would be 
regarded as terrible. Bur the inflation rate 
in the Confederacy was nothing less than 
9,000%, which of course was catastrophic. 
So the Union's experiment with legal ten-

der paper money was a qualified success, 
whereas the Confederates' attempt to create 
and circulate paper money failed completely. 
The first Legal Tender Act, introduced in 

Congress by Rep. Elbridge G. Spaulding of 
New York, was passed on February25,1862. 
ln addition to this act, two subsequent legal 
tender acts - passed by Congress on July 

II, 1862, and March 3, 1863- resulted in a 
currency issue which, by the end of the Civil 
War, rotaled approximately $430 million. 
These United States Notes were popularly 

known as "'Greenbacks~~~ because their lcgaJ ... 
tender sratus was explained in a statement 
on the back of the note that was printed 
in green ink. On the front of the bill was 
a statement proclaiming that "the United 
Srntes will pay" the bearer the face value of 
the note. On the back was the following 
sraremem: .. This note is a legal tender for 
all debts public and private except duties on 
imports and imerest on the public debt; and 
is receivable in payment of all loans made to 

the United States." 
ltwascommonlypresumed that these bills 

would be redeemed in coin after the war. 
That wascenainly the viewofTreasurySec
rctary Salmon Chase, who was reluctant to 
support rhe legal tender acts at aU, as well 
as his successors in the treasurydeparrmenr, 
William Pitr Fessenden and Hugh McCull
och. Congress made provision for a gradual 
"redemption" policy in 1865, and the trea
sury began to pay out coin in exchange for 
the Greenbacks, which were then destroyed. 

Bur as early as 1865, an economist, Henry 
Carey, proposed that the redemption pol
icy should be halted, chat the United States 
Notes should remain in circulation as a per
manent part of the United States money 
supply. 
Thus began the "Greenbacker" heresy. 
Congress and the treasury shifted their 

redemption policy back and forth in the years 
that followed the \VOr for complicated rea
sons. Redemption 'vas halted for a while 
in 1868. For one rhing, banks, when they 
received these United States Notes in the 
course of rheir regular business, could use 

them as a '"reserve"- that is, as a b:.tcking 
for rheir own nores- since the Greenbacks 
possessed the status oflegal tender. This 
was very handy for the bankers: they could 
pay out Greenbacks to depositors instead of 
coin, and the depositors would have to aeeepr 
these notes, whether they liked it or not. For 
another tbing, the Greenbacks were proving 
themselves very useful for federal finance. 
It is important to understand that rhe fed

eral budger process as we know it did not 
exist at that time: Congress would decide 
ro spend certain sums of money for specified 
purposes through legislated appropriations. 
But then sufficient federal revenue wou.ld 
have to be broughr into the treasury to pay 
for what Congress had decided to spend, and 
ir was difficult ro predict the size of these 
revenue streams. 1f the revenue from taxes 
proved insufficient, rhe treasury would have 
to engage in deficit spending, i.e., sell bonds. 

The Greenbacks changed this calcula
tion. They expanded the monetary base 
that could be used by investors for the pur
chase of bonds. And rhey were also legal 
tender for the payment of intemal taxes to 
the federal governmenr. When the treasury 
received these United States Notes for any 
reason - as long as the redemption policy 
was halted - it could store them instead of 
swapping them for gold and then destroy
ing them. 
For that reason, George Boutwell, who 

served as treasury secretary during the first 
presidenrial tenn of Ulysses S. Grant, kept a 
stockofGrcenbacks "on reserve." If federal 
revenues fell short of congressional appro· 
priations in any given year, he would simply 
pay out the difference by spending a suffi
c.iel'n amounr of Greenbacks into circulation. 
They were legal tender. 

During rhis rime, rhe constitutionality of 
the legal tender acts 'vas challenged in court, 
and rhe Supreme Court proceeded to rule 
on the matter twice- in back·to--back deci· 
sio11S. In 1870, the court overturned the acrs 
as unconstitutional in the case of Hepburn 
v. Gris, .. ·old. But in 1871, the court reversed 
itself in the case of Knox v. Lee. 
During the 1870s, congressional pol

icy on redemption continued to shift. In 
1875, Congress passed the Specie Payment 
Resumption Act, which directed the trea
sury to resume the exchange of Greenbacks 
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for gold on the fint business day of1879. ln 
rhe meanrime, however, a significant pop
ular movement to keep the Greenbacks in 
circulation developed. 
for one thing, rhe Panicof1873 ushered in 

a fearsome economic depression and when 
bank panics happened the money supply of 
the United States shrnnk. The process was 
very simple. When banks were unable ro pay 
out coin to the people wbo brought in their 
bank notes. the notes became worthless. As 
this happened, rhe active purchasing power 
at work in the U.S. economy shrank in direct 
proportion. And a shrunken money supply 
was not conducive to economic recovery. 
ln 1876, a new party, the Greenback-Labor 

Party, nominated Peter Cooper, the founder 
of the Cooper Union school in New York, for 
the presidency. The party advocated repeal 
of the 1875 Resumption Act; they demanded 
that the Greenbacks should be kept circu
lating as legal tender currency. 
In 1878, Congress took note of this move

ment and passed "An Act to Forbid the 
Further Retirement of United States Legal 
Tender Notes." This act forced the trea
sury to kc'Cp the circulating Greenbacks
whose face value at the time was precisely 
$346,681,016- in circulation indefinitely. 
This meant that when resumption of specie 
payments began in 1879, the United States 
Notes that were swapped for gold could not 
be desrroyed. They would have to be stored. 
They would also have to be kept "circulating. • 
which meant that when federal revenues fell 
short of congressional appropriations, the 
Greenbacks would have to be spenr right 
back into usc. 
The treasury department estab~shed a $100 

million "gold reserve" to redeem United 
States Notes in coin when people tuincd 
them in. This meant, in effect, that rhe fed
eral government was operating on principles 
that were nor very different from the meth
ods of commen:ial banks: the face value of 
irs circulating currency (approximately S347 
million) greatly exceeded the value of irs 
gold coin reserves (S100 million), the coin 
reserves that backed the currency. The big 
difference: the banks were lending money 
into circulation (at interest), whereas the 
government was spending it into circulation. 
The treasury pulled this off successfully. 

Gold Aowed into the treasury from many 
revenue sources in those days: land sales, 
the paymenr of import duties, and the sale 
of bonds. And as long as Uncle Sam could 
redeem all the nores rhat people turned in 
at local treasury branches. the purchasing 

.. 
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value of a U.S. Note was literally "as good 
as gold." 
Considet what this meant. 
It meant that by the 1880s the wartime 

depreciation in the valueofrhe Greenbacks 
had ceased. They were worth as much as 
gold dollars. And as long as the 1878 law 
remained on the books, roughly $347 million 
had been added to the U.S. money supply 
indefinitely. The government had increased 
the money supply of the United States by 
printing money-and, by the 1880s, there 
was no inflation associated with this process. 
Consider something else: that 1878 law 

stayed on the books until 1994. 
A number of Gilded Age "Greenbackers• 

made proposals for federal programs to be 
financed by new issues of United States 
Notes. Though none of these proposals were 
adopted, a few of them retain great interest. 
In 1894, when another economic depres
sion was ravaging America, a m~verick Ohio 
businessman named Jacob Coxey proposed 
that Congress spend $500 million to put the 
nation's unemployed to work building new 
roads. And rhe finance method that Coxey 
proposed: Greenbacks, United States Notes. 
It would not cost the taxpayers anything, and 
it would not require deficit spending. But it 
could lead to economic recovery. 
Congress never •dopted this proposaL 
In the Great Depression of the 1930s an 

economist named john R. Commons revived 
the same basic proposal. "In order to create 
the consumer demand,"' he wrote in 1934, 
"on which business depends for sales, the 
government itself must create . . . new money 
and go completely over the head of the entire 

ban lOng system by paying ir out directly to I 
the unemployed, either for relief or for con
struction of public works." Like Coxey's 
proposal, this suggestion was ignored by -
the president (Franklin D. Roosevelt) and 
by Congress. r--

But it surely could have hastened economic 0 
::::o:> 

recovery in the 1930s wit hour higher taxes rT'1 

and wirhour any deficit spending. 
There is reason to believe chat the long

term success of the United States Notes
the Civil War Greenbacks- could provide 
a useful guide for improving the financial, 
economic, monetary, and po~tical prospectS 
of this nation. I lack sufficient time in an 
article of this length to spell out the dernils. 
Suffice it to say that we arc falling ever fur
ther behind in our upkeep ofinfrasrrucrure. 
And the urgent need to adapt to the changes 
that are coming because of global warming 
(the creation of se-a walls, for insrance, to 
protect coastal cities) wiU probably bear a 
price tag that sraggen; the mind. The poli
tic-s ofbudget·balancing, retrenchment, and 
ausrcriry have been shcinking rhe powet of 
America to pay for the things that we all 
have in common. Thar's appalling. And 
the politics of deficit spending arc dead on 
arrival these days, not only in Washington 
bur all over America. 

In our new age of electronic money- an 
age when precious-metal coinage rlO lor1ger 
exists- is there a way to bring the Green· 
back method up to date, to pay for necessities 
without higher taxes, without more: deficit 
spending, without inflation (an imporrant 
point), without cosring anybody anything? 
There is. 
At rhe risk of being self-promotional, I 

invite you to read my new book - How 
America Can Spend Its Way Bad~ to Gr~atn~ss. 
1 welcome debate on this subject, and you 
may or may not be convinced by my argu
mentS. Bur there is far more significance in 
the study of Civil War finance than might 
fim meet the eye. • 
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An Interview with Hon. Frank J. Williams 

On the Sesquicentennial of the Year 1866 

SG: ·nu: "'lhirtecnth Amendment was 
ratified in December 1865. What came 
1\ext for 1 he implc:mc:nuu ion process? 

FW: 1he death of President Lincoln on 
April IS, 1865, did not stall the ratifica
tion process of the Thirteenth Amend
ment, which the House ofRq>rese:ntati\'es 
appf0\'Cdonjanuary31,186S. lfthcele\'tn 
former Confedcr.ate su.rcs were assumed not 
to haV<Icft thc Union, thc nation had thirt)~ 
six sutes and thus twcnty•SC\-'CO were needed 
to ratify :and that was the determination 
by Secretory of S"ttc William H. Seward. 
Andrew Johnson supported abolition and 
with his encouragement. eight of the for· 
mer Confederate states voted to approve the 
•mendmcnt. On December 15, 1865. the 
Thirteenth Amendment went into effect. 

As a rcsult of Lincoln's Emancipation Proc
lamation and PrcsidcntJoltnson's restoration 
plan which r<quirod •bolition e\'tn bcforc thc 
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amendment wcm into effect. virrua1ly all 
slaves were free by late 1865. While the 
amendmcnt clearly prohibited slavery, itS real 
impact remained uncertain. Did it end only 
thelcgal ownc..,hip. and 1hc domestic slave 
trade, or did it rcdcfinc frcedom to include 
cqualiry in bolh formal and cusromaryrela
rionships? In other wonds, if sb•'t')' w:IS no 
long<'r a st>tus, were all Amcricans cqually 
free? Did no1 bcing a sl.-'1: automatically 
make someone a citizen? Wi1h the aboli
lion of slavery, only freedom remained, but 
what did freedom mean? 

Radical Rcpublic:.ns clearly intended the 
amendmenc to do more than permanently 
end the enslavement of African Americans. 
A1 leas• some of its framers and support
ers saw the constitutional amendment as 
requiring cquality bcfore the law for e\'ery
one. But such an interpretation was opposed 
and feared by many in lhc Ocmocratic Pany. 
While they s:tw a former sla\'e as someone 
who was no longer a sla.-c, frcedom did 001 

giV< them righiS cqual to whites. 

An example ofthc •mcndment's broad defi
nition was ics usc :u the constitutional foun
dalion for 1hc Civil RighiS Act of 1866. The 
srorutc was prompted by the southern stares' 
passage in 1865 and 1866 of Black Codes, 
laws that did not formally reinstitute sla..--ery, 
but which limited the freedom of the former 
slaves. As enac1ed by 1he 39th Congress 
in early 1866. the statute covered various 
civil and econotnic rights, such as making 
contracts, owning and selling propeny, and 
bringing lawsuits. Supporrcrs of rhe mea
wre argued 1hat without these rights, free.. 
dom h2d no muning and denial of these 
rightS- whe1her by go•..,mment or pri•.,.tc 
individual- w•s a badge of sla\'t')', •'iolat
ing 1hc Thirteenth Amendment. 

Unfortunately the Civil Rights Ac1 of 
1866, passed ro implement !he Thirteen•h 
Amendment, was honored more in the 

breach. Within a short rime, despite rhe 
nation's first Civil Rights Act, opponentS 
of the Thirteenth Amendment had linle ro 
fear abou1 it1 broad reach. The amendment 
was undermined by thc country's stare-based 
federal S)'Siem and by its entrenched racism. 
'eith~r would let the national p"etllmem 

become too act h..: or reach too exteosi\-ely 
into private li\-es. ~loreo\-e:r. rhe ratifica
tion of the Fourreen1h (1868) and Fif1ccrnh 
AmendmcniS (1870) pushed 1he Thirtcenlh 
Amendmcm into the conStitutional back
ground 3S its provision of slavery was na~ 
rowly viewed by oouriS and lawmakers. 

SC: \>Vluu wn• the 3t1UUS of Mary 
Lincoln in 1866? Rober!? Tad? 

FW: After William Wallace Lincoln 
("Willie")died in the White House on Feb
ruary20,1862, Mr1. Lincoln was never quire 
the S>me. The assassination ofhcr husband 
on April 14, 1865, plummcted .\1ary inro a 
grief so deep thai •he could take no part in 
•ny of 1hc funcr.al eeremonie>. In fact, she 
did no1 lea\'e the Exccuti'" Mansion for 
Chicago until t\ lay 22, more than a monlh 
afrer the as.s:assin:ation. Her bereavement 
and 2.nxieties over her debts made her mis"" 
ernble and domina1ed the subjec1 matter of 
her letters until her death. 

Her rrials were compounded in 1866 after 
Lincoln'sl:~sllawpartncr, WiUiam H. Hern
don, aired his theory that Ann Rutledge 
was rhe real love of Lincoln's life. Mary's 
problems and fin:andal concerns turned into 
•n obsession the following year when she 
tried to sell her old clothes in )ole\V York, a 
humilia1ing specuclc which CX2Sperated her 
eldest son, Roben. In 1868, .\lary's con
fidante and dress maker, Eli.ubeth Kcckly, 
rommen1cd on thc "Old Clothes Scandal" 
and forever 1061 ~IN. Lincoln's friendship. 
Mary shunned old friends 2nd the public 
in gener11l. often traveling incognito, using 
rnlse names. Later that year, she escaped 



ro Germany wirh Tad (Thomas Lincoln), 
returning in 1871. Tad died from tuber
culosis on July 15, soon after their return. 

The little tendency the Lincolns had roward 
disciplining Tad vanished at the death of his 
brother Willie. As the only boyar home, Tad 
was smothered with affection. Not forced 
ro srudy, he had numerous pets, includ
ing a pony and two goars. After Lincoln's 
assassination, Tad's life had taken a turn 
for the worse. 'fhe boy became the con
stant companion of his mother, now a sad 
and emotionally extreme individuaL She 
said in 1867, "Only my darling Taddie pre· 
venrs my taking my life.' Tad had testified 
at the trial of j ohn H. Surratt- one of the 
Lincoln conspirators- in 1867. He finally 
attended school in Chicago (1866- 1868) 
and learned his letters. 

Robert was present at Robert E. Lee's sur
render to Ulysses S. Cmnr on April 9, 1865, 
and brcakfusted with his father the day Lin· 
coin was assassinated. ln the end, he knew 
very little of his father's presidency because 
he tlwas very linle in Washing-con while he 
was there." 

With the help of Supreme Court Associ
are j ustice David Davis, a long-rime f.tmily 
friend and circuit judge when Lincoln rode 
the Eighth Judicial Circuit in lllinois, Robert 
assumed considerable responsibility for the 
fami ly and his father's estate. He inherited 
$138,901.54, including a third of Lincoln's 
original estate, half of his brother's estate at 
his death in 1871, and his mother's es,.te 
after her death in 1882. 

Robert lived with h is mother in Chicago 
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unril thespringof1867, when he began mak
ing his own 'vayin the world. Admincd to 
the Illinois Bar on February 25, 1867, he 
became a successful lawyer. His mother 
became a serious burden. Embarrassed by 
her letters begging financial support from 
Lincoln's political friends and mortified by 
her attempt to sell her old clothes in 1867, 
Robert found it •very hard to deal with one 
who is sane on all subjects but one,"' money. 
He had his mother placed in a sanitarium 
in order to deal with her erratic behavior. 
He served presidents Garfield and Arthur 
as Secretary ofWar, became ambassador to 
England, and, evenrually president of the 
PuUman Car Company. 

SG: Mark Twain published his first 
major story, "lhe CelebrntedJumping 
Frog of Calaverns County; in 1866. 
In your readingofhis works, h:tvc 
you found any statements by Twain 
whic.h mtntiOJ\ Abraham Lincoln? 

FW: I know of no references to Abra
ham Lincoln in any of Mark Twain's classic 
works but Volumes 1 &2 of the voluminous 
autobiography of Mark Twain, edired with 
distinction by the University of California 
- Berkeley, has several entries to Abraham 
Lincoln. Referring ro a piece on General 
Ulysses S. Grant, Twain refers to the chiv
alry of England of thirteen hundred years 
ago. A "'Sir Nector; falls in a "swoon .. and 
then gives a tribute to his dead brother Sir 
Launcelot in a ·noble and simple eloquence• 
nor equaled in the English literature until 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address ·rook its lofty 
place beside it." 

Bur most references are explanatory notes 
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with Twair1 discussing several political ~ 
appointments made by Lincoln and com
ments about Lincoln's political support- -ers including Joseph Mcdill, "proprietor of 
the Chitago Tribune;" Philadelphia's ~'most 
revered, beloved, and illustrious old lawyer, r
Danicl Dougherty [Daniel O'Dogherry) ~ 
who worked for Lincohl's electiOJl in 1864, ,.,., 
and satirist Finley Peter Dunne alk/a Peter 
Dunne Dooley. During the centenary of 
Clemens' 1835 birth, Dunne wrote that •if 
any centennial anniversary should be cele
bmred it is that of our unequalled humorist. 
.. . our greatest writers: Emerson and Clem-
ens, Hawthorne, Poe, Whitman, Abraham 
Lincoln. No 'centena.ry' can be too vivacious, 
no rnonumem roo high for him in his fame ... 
(p. 619, Vol. 2AutobiugraphyofMark T'WOin) 

SG: An 1866edirorial in lhc New 
York Tribune contained the phrase 
"Go west, young man, go west." What 
was the nation:•) mood rcg:,rding 
expansion immediately after the 
Civi) \Var? Please also comment on 
tre~ument of Native Americans :tr the 
time :tnd Fetterman's Massacre. 

PW: Horace G reeley, owner of 7he Ntw 
York Tribu11e, had always supported settle· 
ment in che wescern territories. He labored 
early on for tariif protection, free land for 
settlers, and the Maine Law on prohibition 
of alcohol. 

Greeley occupied himself in 1853 with 
reforms, demanding a Homestead Acr for 
labor on the soil and cooperative produc· 
rion for laboring in New York City. Greeley 
said ro josiah B. CrinneU, "Co West young 
man, go West." The legend began to grow 
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that Greeley was the originator of the phmsc 
although it was an Indiana editor who had 
used it first in 1851. 

I 
So, jumping ahead almost a decade, Gree

ley was v.rell satisfied with t\ .. '0 gre-at aspects 
of national legislation passed in 1862. The 
mriff was high at lasr and in May of 1862 
a homestead bUl had been passed. While 
not genuinely a democratic land law, Gree-
ley saluted it as a panacea for CCOI\Omic i11s, 
11Free homes are secure," he declared. 

The F'enerman's Massacre is a sad chapter 
in U.S. history. Determined to challenge 
the growing American military presence in 
their territory, Indians in northem Wyoming 
lured Lieutenant Colonel WU!iam Fetter
man and his soldier$ into a deadly ambush 
on December 21, 1866. Tensions starred 
to rise in 1863, when John Bozeman cre
ated the BCY.tcman Trail, a new route for 
emigrants traveling to rhe Montana gold 
fields. The tmil was Ulcgal because it passed 
direcuy through hunting grounds that the 
government had promised to the Sioux, 
Cheyenne, and Arapaho in the 1851 Fort 
Laramie Treary. When Colorado mili
tiamen murdered more than 200 peaceful 
Cheyenne during the Sand Creek Massa
cre of 1864, the Indians sought revenge by 
anacking \'~hires across the Plains, including 
the emigrants tr".lVcling the Bo-uman Trail. 
The government responded by building a 
series of protective forts along the trail. The 
largest and most important was Fort Kear
ney, erected in 1866 in north-central Wyo
ming. On the cold morning of December 
21, approximately 2,000 Indians concealed 
themselves along the road just north of Fort 
Kearney. A small band made a diversion
ary attack on a parry of woodcutter$ from 
the fort, and Commandant Colonel Henry 
Carrington quickly ordered Colonel Fet
terman ro go to their aid with a company 
of80 trooper$. Chief Crazy Horse and ten 
decoy warriors then rode into view of the 
fort. When Carrington fired an artillery 
round at them, the decoys ran away as if 
frightened. The parry of woodcutters made 
it safely back to the fort, but Colonel Fet
terman and his men chased afterthe fleeing 
Crazy Horse and his decoys, just as planned. 
The soldiers rode straight into the ambush 
and were wiped out. 

The Fetterman Massacre w-as the army's 
wOJ'$t defeat in the West until the Battle 
of Lit<lc Bighorn in 1876. Further lndian 
atmcks eventually forced the army to recon
sider its comm itmcnt to protecting the 
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Bozeman Trail, and in 1868 the military 
permanently vacated the forts. The Fet
terman Massacre was one of a handful of 
Indian victories in the Plains Indian Wan. 

SG: There arc reports of debates 
over Reconstructio n policies. 
Please commc nron the theory 
of presidential or congn:.ssionaJ 
control over these policies. 

FW: ln personality and outlook, Andrew 
Johnson was ill suited for the responsibili
ties he shouldered following Lincoln's death. 
The Radical Republicans and Johnson were 

Horou Gmley 
(00-C669} 

at crossroads over how to handle the former 
rebel states of the South as they rerurned to 
the Union. Mter the assassination, Radi .. 
cals believed Johnson would follow a hard 
Reconstruction program, but he foUowcd in 
the foot$reps of Lincoln, passing a procla
mation that called for only an amnesry oath 
that dealt with future loyalty to the Union. 
The Radicals and others in the North felt 
that this was too lenient and favored the 
white former Confederates at the expense 
of the freed people. 

Thus, the fall elections of 1866 mark the 
watershed in the history of Reconstruction. 
At stake was control of the Congress and the 
entire Reconstruction program. Republi
cans scored overwhelming successe,s: across 
the Northern states, assuring that the next 
Congress that convened would not tolerate 
opposition from the executive. 

While Reconstruction occurred across the 
country. i1 was the federal government chat 
would play perhaps the pivotal role in this 

drama. Its resources, vision and power could 
make or unmake the future. So then, which 
branch of the federal government would con
trol Reconstruction and which party would 
control that branch? 

With the accession of Johnson to the presi
dency at a time when Congress was not in 
session in 1865, it suggested that Reconstruc
tion would be in the hands of the president. 
But Johnson's program was fraught with 
problems. for his liberal approach tO for
mer slave holders and indifferent approach 
to former sla\'es led to a state of affair$ in the 
South inconsistent with freedom for the huter 
and defeat for the former. Johnson, a Union
ist War Democrat. who had supported eman· 
cipation as a war measure. believed in a strict 
interpretation of the Constitution that seemed 
under assault by Radical manipulators bem 
on bringing racial conflict and federal despo· 
tism. When, in 1866, moderate Republicans 
sought compromise via such proposals as 
the Civil Rights bill,the Freedmen's Bureau 
bill, and lhe Fourteenth Amendment. John
son's hostile rejections drove more conser· 
varive Republicans into the Radical camp. 
His acerbic speeches. antagonistic veto mes
sages for the Civil Rights bill and extending 
the life of the Freedmen's Bureau. as well as 
growing violence in the South - including 
the Memphis riot capped by the New Orleans 
riot on July 30 - convinced many northern· 
el'$ that the president was beyond coopera
tion. Presidential Reconstruction had failed 
to assist the freed people. had failed to bring 
peace. had failed to energize the Republican 
Party. and had failed to instill and reinforce 
loyalty in the white South. 

So, by the summer of 1866, the two ques
tions had become linked for many north· 
ern vo1ers - the president should not control 
Reconstruction and his party should not 
control the fedcml government. This set 
the stage for the 1866 fa ll elections which 
would determine which party controlled 
Congress and therefore the Reconstruction 
of the Union. President Johnson hoped that 
the National Union MO\'Cment would attract 
those disaffected with the Radical Republi· 
can agenda. Certainly his base was with the 
Democratic Party and other conservatives, 
but his appeal had to capture the North. 

Unfortunately for the President and the 
National Union l\tlovement. election reports 
brought only disappointment. Turnout was 
high, the highest of a congressional off-year 
election between 1858 and 1874- and this 
too helped the Republicans. In the end, the 



comesr for conrrol of Congress proved no 
contest at all, as Republican candidates swept 
the field and increased their number in bnth 
houses of Congress. Johnson's candidates 
suffered rcrrible losses, and the balance of 
power in Congress- and the feden1l gov
ernment- shifred dramarically. The 40th 
Congress would be •veto-proor if members 
voted by party block, since rhe Republkan 
Parry now ronnituted more th•n rwo-t birds 
of the House and the ~narc. It oould in 
mcory p .. s legisbrion at will, for it had the 
requisite numben to 0\-erride :a prC$idential 
\-eto-.. it did forme Civil Rights bill whkh 
became law in 1866. 

To pre"ent presidential interference and 
gather me momentum necessary for a full
fledged Reconnruction program, the sitting 
Congress ealled the new Congress-elect into 
session in ~larch 1867, immediatcl)' after 
the 39th had closed. This would prevent 
Johnson from acting on his own when Con
gress \YaS not in session u he had done in 
1865. Therefore, Rcconstruction, in mony 
respccrs, began anew in the spring of 1867 
with a Republican dominared Congress dic· 
taring policy. 

SC: Congress t~pproved wording of 
the 14th Amendme01 . Plealitt...\.'"pl~tin 

objections by Elizabeth C•dyStunton. 

FW: As passed by Congress, the F"our-
tcenth Amendment was a. compromise mea-

Eliukth Cady Stanton, stattd, with 
Susan B. Anthony 
(LC-USZ61-79I) 
Photo rourusy of Library of Congms 

sure thor followed the Radical Republicans' 
vision of a nntion centered on equal rights 
protected by national power. However, the 
Radical desire for black and woman suffrage 
and for disenfranchisement of former Con
federates was tempered by me widely held 
belief that suffrage w .. a privilege, nor a 
right of citizenship, and by moderate Repub
lican support fur limited and speedy Recon
StruCtion of me South mat did little harm to 
state-based ftderalism. In addition, nares 
remained responsible for regulating penonal 
liberty and civil rights, but <he natiooal gm·
cmmcnt gained supervisory 0\'ersight. 

In 1863, Eliubeth Cady St:tnton formed 
the Women's National Loyal League and 
gathered 400,000 signatures to support 
Senator Ch::arles Sumner"s constitutional 
amendment, a rejoinder to Abraham Lin
coln's partial Emancipation Proclamation, 
to free slaves C\"Crywhere. 

\Vith victory, the abolitionists were in 
a uniquely powerful position at the lead
ing edge of the Republican Party to shape 
Reconstruction. Wendell Phillips, tak
ing over the American Antislavery Sociery 
from William Lloyd Garrison, proposed an 
amendment to the Constitution to enfran
chise formerslave males to protect <heir pre
carious liberty. He insistc..-d that the matter 
took pn..-cc...-dcncc over woman suffrage. Stan
ton argued that the last 30 years of agitation 
was not simply for the black man "as such, 
but on the broader ground ofhis humanity." 
Humanity was equal in all people or it was 
nor. Putting black men ahead of women 
created an .. aristocracy of sex." Stanton 
and Susan B. Anthony's opposirion to bbck 
male suffrage without rompanlble rights fur 
women meant their increasing isoluion from 
former allies. After they gathered 10,000 
signatures to include woman suffrage in the 
Fourteenth Amendment, Sumner did not 

cYen present their petition to the House. 
The two women worked hard, but futilely, 
to push woman suffn~ge in st:ue referenda 
in :-lew York and l(,nsas. 

Stanton's argument for woman suffrage 
w:a..s no longer common humanity, but the 
superiority of women m-er blacks and immi
grants. With the Fifteenth Amendment, 
she announced that Republicans have suc
ceeded in establishing an ·:trisrocracy of sex." 
Although she had rejected egalitarian argu
ments, Stanton continued to usc the pow
erful metaphors of slovery to describe the 
dis.astrous results of legal and social sexism. 

SG: Who was in the Cabinet ~ 
as 1866 began? Whal wu•their 
relationship with Pret~ident 
Johnson? \Vith each other? ._, 

FW: When Andrew Johnson suddenly 
assumed the presidency upon Lincoln's 5 
dearh, Johnson decided to retain Lincoln's ~ 
cabinet. Ho"-ever, due to political disagree- ,..,.., 
mems, st\"eral cabinet member> evcntuall)· 
resigned. Johnson's impeachment resulted 
from his attempts tO retnO\'l: Edwin :II. Scan-
ton as Secretary of\ Var after he hod refused 
to resign. 

The cabinet members of each of the four 
Reconnruction presidenrs- Abnham Lin
coln, Andrew Johnson, Uly.ses S. Grant and 
Rumerfurd B. Ha)-es- assisred the president 
with developing and carrying out Reron
nrucrion policy. Lincoln chose his cabinet 
members primarily from among the Repub
lican Party leadership, especially his leading 
political rivals. He rried ro balance party 
factions by including both former Whigs 
and former Dcmocrots from a variety of geo
graphical locations. 

SG: \-Vhatw'lts thesuu u.,or 
the Ku Klux Kl:o n in 1866? 

FW: The Ku Klux Klan was an org.mi
zarion dedicated to restoring political nnd 
social power m white conservative Demo
crats in the South after the Civil War. It 
became the counterrevolutionary vehicle for 
the Democratic Party through which extra 
legal means could be employed to thwart the 
Reconstruction agenda of Radical Republi
cans, Unionist scalawags, carpetbaggers, and 
their African American allies. It grew into a 
multifacered organization that appealed to a 
wide n.ngeof southern whire citizenr)' based 
upon the pre:mi5e of white supre:macy and 
employing methods <hat included pe"u•sion 
as "-ell as coercion to ~pi ish its goal. 

Begun in Pubski, Ten nesS«, in earl)· 1866, 
by six former Confederare officers, the org•
nizarion :at firtt 5en'td as a source of :amuse
ment and an opportunity ro recall wartime 
connections for the ex·soldiers. The inttlal 
practices of the Klan amounted to lottie more 
man harmless pranks, but <ucce>S in mild 
forms ofintimicbtion became infectious and 
the Klan activjries grew more audacious and 
aggressi\o-e. 

By the end of 1866, the KKK in Tennes
see had spread srarewide. In Aprill867 the 
leadership met in Nashville at rhe M•xwell 
House hotel to give the organization greater 
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LL..J cohesion. About the same time, it received 
C.:: its most famous recruit- and future leader. 
g Former Confederate cavalry general Nathan 

I 
Bedford Forrest joined its ranks and, accord
ing to some, assumed the office of grand wi~
ard. Forrest had vowed to remain quietly at 
home when the war ended until he felt the 
actions of wartime Unionist and postwar 
governor William C. *Parson" Brownlow 
against former Confederates and Demo
crats io the state prompted him to become 
active in response. 

Andrew Johnson's Cabinet 

Secretary of Stale 

William H. Seward (1865-1869) 

Secretary of the Tremury 

Hugh McCulloch (1865-1869) 

Secretary of War 

Edwin M. Stanton (1865-1868) 

Ulysses S. Grant (1867-1868) 

Lo renzo Thomas (1868) 

John M. Schofield (1868-1869) 

Secretary of the Navy 

Gideon Welles (1865-1869) 

AttfJrney Gmera/ 

J ames Speed (1865-1866) 

Henry Stanbery (1866-1868) 

Orville H. Browning (1868) 

William M. Evans (1868-1869) 

Secretary of the Interior 

I J ohn B. Usher (1865) 

James Harlan (1865-1866) 

Orville H. Browning (1866-1869) 

Postmaster General 

William Dennison (1865- 1866) 

Alexander W. Randall (1866- 1869) 

Under Forreses leadership, the Klan grew 
e.xponentially. Using his conrocts and his 
railroad construction and insurance vcnrurcs, 
Forrest worked w expand the orga1l ization 
imo neighboring states and throughout the 
South. Often he met on business matters 
with ex-Confederate ooUeagucs, such as John 
B. Gordon, who then subsequently be<:ame 
central figures in establishing and leading 
Kla.n activities in their stares. Forrest also 
benefited from fr iendly newspapers that 
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included notices or editoriali-zed favorably 
o n the secret society's behalf. 

SG: What was the gcnerul mood 
of the nation at the begi nning of 
1866 in both North and South? 
D id it c.lutnge during 1 he year? 

FW: Reconstruction occurred across the 
country, in households and courrrooms, in 
the planters' fields and in the state legisla
tures. The fall elections in 1866 pined the 
name, policy, and party of the president, 
Andrew Johnson, against the moderate and 
Radical Republicans. 

Johnson understood the srakcs, and rcal
i~d a need to build political momentum. 
In o rder to defend his program and stave 
off Republican assaults, he had ro develop 
a solid base in Congress. His vehicle for 
this was a new political parry. Taking the 
name of the broad-based parry Lincoln fos
tered in his successful bid for reelection in 
1864, Johnson and his advisors announced 
their National Union Party in the summer 
of 1866. President Johnson hoped that the 
National Union Movement ,..,·ould gather all 
those disaffected with rhe radical nature of 
the Republican agenda. Certainly, his base 
was with the Democratic Pany and other 
conservatives, but h is appeal had to capture 
the North. Ar a convention in Philadelphia 
in August, pro-johnson conservatives from 
around the nation gathered ro applaud Union 
veterans, criticize rhe Radical Republicans, 
and cheer on Johnson's program. The so 
caUed "ann·and·arm" convention (because of 
wartime rivals arriving with arms linked as a 
show of uniry) did irs besr to promote presi
dential Reconstruction and johnson's mes
sage of reconciliation, peace, and stability. 

The Republicans counrcrcd with two con-
ventions, one in Philadelphia in Septem
ber and the other one later in Pittsburgh. 
These reflected divisions in the party, in par
ticular over black suffrage, but did little ro 
either bolster the Republican effort or ham
per it. Most Republicans walked a middle 
road, endorsing certain black civil rights but 
eschewing dangerous proposals for suffrage 
or land confiscation. 1n the end, the presi .. 
denr, his program, and white souther-ners 
were their own worst enemies. Johnson's m .. 
fated "Swing Around the Circle" speaking 
tour made more enemies than friends, and 
even cost him some allies. James Bennett 
and his NI!'W York Herald, formerly staunch 
supporters, began to distance themselves 
from the president after the embarrassing 

saga. johnson's obsri1late behavior and the 
continuous reports of violence in the South 
were proof enough that the president and 
his program had failed. 

The fall elections began in September and 
ended in November. With many of the 
southern states still out of the Union, the 
elecliOil$ were primarily a norrhem and bor
der-state contest. Along with the elections 
for national office, many stares also had stare 
scats up for ck-ction. As shown by historian 
Michael Les Benedict, usually in "off-year• 
nineteenth-century elections (non~presiden .. 
rial years), Democrats running for national 
office did very well since the focus tended 
to be on local and social issues. Although 
an "of!Cyear," Johnson had tumed 1866 into 
a referendum on Reconstruction, an issue 
firmly at cemer scage of a national drama. 

SG: A Civil War-rel:ued boo k 
was published in 1866: A Rehel 
~11trC/erk~ Diuy(By John B. 

Jones) Was it w idely read? \Vas i1 
inAuential? \ .Yas it "too soon,. for 
such subjects to be discussed? 

FW: A Rebel War Clerks Diaryilttbe Con
ftderatt Stal<l Capital has long bocn hailed 
as a classic. It provides a rare g limpse of the 
inner workings of the Confederate govern
ment. Editor of the Philadelphia proslavery 
paper 71Je Southern Monitor, Jones slipped 
south four days before the firing on F"o rr 
Sumter. Serving as clerk in the Confeder
ate War Office, he compiled a daily diary 
that is a key source on private enrichment. 
J\.lloreover, it is peppered with assessments 
of numerous personalities in the Confcd~ 
erate government. This work is a must for 
craftsmen details and the incidents of war
time Richmond. Although the volumes 
of the d iary were rcprinred in 1982, with 
an abridged edition in 1958, it is yet to be 
published in full although efforts a re being 
made to do that now. + 
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When Freedom Came: 
Emancipation and the Question ofTiming 

by: E.dno Greene Medford 

Louis Hughes never forgot the day he and 
his family became free. Aft<r having fled 
&om Panola County, in northern Missis
sippi, he and a fellow bondman returned to 
their plantation to retrieve family members 
who had been left behind. With the aid of 
t\ ... ·o northern soldiers, the dcrermined men 
led nine people to Memphis, where they 
came undct chc prmccrion of the Union 
army. The group joined thousands of other 
refugees from sla-'Cry who were building 
new lh·cs as freed men :a.nd women. The date 
was July 4, 1865, nearly three months after 
Lee's surtendcr at Appomano.< and mo and 
a half years after President Lincoln issued 
his t:mandparing decrtt. "'VIe knew it was 
our right to be free," llughes would later 
recall, •for the prod•mation had long been 
issued-yet they still held us." 
We all know that on January 1, 1863, Pres

ident Lincoln signed a procbmarion that 
declared that enslaved people "thencefor
ward shall be free." but the remainder of 
rhc cmancip:ation n:ur:ativc has been. and 
continues to bt, conu:srcd ground. For many 
years, both popular and scholarly opinion 
held that Lincoln freed the sla•oes on that 
:-\ew Year's day ·wuh a stroke of his pen.• 
This r.athe:r nai\'-e rq>rescntation of tmancip2 .. 
tion was then countered by the equally sim
plistic argument that the president freed not 
a single slave because Confed<rates did not 
recognize his authority. As historians ha'oe 
mined the available sou~cs on emancipation, 
they have revealed the different times and 
myriad ways enslaved people became free. 

How, then, do we determine the appropri
ate dare to celebrate the "day of Jubilee," as 
black men and women referred to their lib
eration? The answer is a difficult one that 
reftc'Cts the complexity of the emancipation 
story. h requires us to disc:ud old assump
tions and CIT'Ibrnce new approaches to under
standing the events that led to and sustained 
black freedom. 
When President Lincoln signed his proc

lamation of freedom on January I, !863, 
he did so with prutical considcr.uions in 
mind. First, he sought to throw the Con
federacy into chaos, to escalate the disorder 
that had already impacted the region as a 
consequence of war. President Lincoln real
ized that while the enslaved population go,.., 
advantage to the seceded srntcs, it also made 
them vulnerable. Even before the armed 
conflict began, enslaved men and women 
heard rumors that the president planned to 
free them, prompting the grc:lt orator, abo ... 
lition ist, and former slave Frederick Dou
glass to declare: "[the sloves] have given 
Mr. Lincoln ctcdir for having imentions 
towards them far more benevolent and juSt 
than any he is known to cherish." Acting on 
their faith in Lincoln's commitment ro rhe 
abolition of st.'"'>·· they had sciud free· 
dom themselves while they \\'2itcd for him 
to implement a program of emancipation. 
Tht)' ignored the president's first inaugural 
address, in which he VO\ved non-interfer
ence with the South's domestic institutions 
and promised to enforce the Fugitive Slave 
Act of 1850. With the commencement of 

wu, enslO\oed people fled from bondage and 
sought refuge with Mr. Lincoln's soldiers. 
Once the president issued the proclam3tion, 
its very existence operated, in the words of 
7ht WuklyAugi•-Afritau editor, "like a pil
larof8amc, beckoning [enslaved people] to 
the dreamed of promise of freedom." Before 
the war ended, roughly 500.000 black men, 
women, and children h.1d begun their new 
lives behind Union lines. 

Lincoln knew that this exodus would 
strip the Confederacy of its most valuablt 
resource. The coerced labor of ensla'oed black 
men and women bolstered the rebel econ
omy, fed its army. threw up irs fortifia .. 
tions, 2-nd provided the kind of assistance: 
that mod< it possible for whire men to fight 
on the batdeficld.lfthis<xtraordinaryforcc 
could be turned to the benefit of the Union, 
victory would belong to the North, espe
cially ifblack men were freed and recruited 
into the Union Army. Many were already 
serving as miliury laborers of all kinds-as 
teamsters, blacksmiths, orderlies, grave-dig
gers, and builders of defenses. They per
formtd much of the manu•ll>bor required 
co support and sustain an army. As the war 
wore on and manpower b«.tme more criti
cal, Lincoln and the northern leadership in 
Congress te\·cncd their e-arlier resistance 
to the recruitment of black fighting men. 
In essence, the government was "'stretching 
forth itt hands tO Ethiopia" out of necessity. 

Lincoln was also motiv:ued to issue the 
proclamation by the desire to keep Euro
pean nations from assisting the Confcdcr-
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L..U acy. By elevating the conflict to one in which 
~ securing black freedom wns an official aim, 
-I he hoped to suppress any desire of foreign 

I 
powers to recognize the legitimacy of the 
Confederacy. There was concern, especially, 
that the Bcirish government would rnake 
economic interests its priority, thus giving 
its support ro irs southern business partnecs. 
But Lincoln recognized the power of the 
British people, for a long time committed 
to free labor, co inBuence their govecnmenr. 
The gamble worked, despite the strong eco
nomic ties England (and France) had with 
the cotton .. produdng states. 

(n issuing the proclamation, Lincoln did 
not intend that his decree would have univer
sal application. Nor did he e.xpect rhar physi
cal freedom would be immediate. lnsread, 
constitutional concerns shaped and limited 
his actions. Using his powers as commander
in .. chicf in time of war to end a revolt, he 
issued "'a fit and necessacy war measuce" that 
declared freedom for just over three mil
lion enslaved people in the seceded states. 
Roughly 830,000 more remained in slavery, 
including those in the 'loyal" border states of 
Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland, and Dela
ware. In che 48 westecn counties of Virginia 
that comprised West Virginia and in sev
eral southern counties of the state, as weU 
as the cities ofNol'folk and Portsmouth; in 
nearly a dozen parishes near New Orleans, 
and the city itself; and in Tennessee, where 
a Unionist government under the leader
ship of the future vice president Andrew 
Johnson had been established; slavery was 
left "for the present ... precisely as if[the] 
proclamation \YaS nor issued." 
Once he issued the decree, Lincoln expected 

the Union army and navy to be a liberating 
force. ln some instances, the military pres .. 
ence in certain areas guaranteed that tiber-
arion would be immediate. This included 
enslaved people in Northern Virginia and 
a few counties in Southeastern Virginia; 
Eastern North Carolina; the coastal area 
of Norrhern Florida (and the southern tip 
of the state); a Northern section of Arkan
sas, and a small section of Northern Ala
bama and Mississippi, comprising roughly 
50,000 people in aiL In the Union-occupied 
Sea Islands off the coast of South Carolina 
and Geocgia, secessionist owners had aban
doned the plantations in the first year of the 
war. The area soon became an experiment to 
test the abilities of black people under a free 
lnbor system. The proclamation was espe
cially meaningful for these people as they 
tn.nsitioned from property to inclusion in 
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the human family. The recorded observa
tions of Colonel Thomas Wentworth Hig
ginson, the commander of the First South 
Carolina Volunteers, who were stationed at 
Camp Saxton, reveal the inrensiry of feel
ing of those assembled to bear the procla
matiOI'l read: 

1M pt'()(lamation {tiN Stpttmbtr 22 wrsion} 
was nad lo the rrrrwd, and liN wry moment 
tiN spta~er INJJ uaStd, and just as !Jooit. and 
watJed the flag, whir!J n<I'W forth/ jiNttime 
mta11t anything to these poor ptople,lhtre sud· 
dmly artJJe, dose bnidt the platform, a strrmg 
male witt (6u1 rather rrarked and elderly). 
intq whith fW() 'UlO'me111fJoius blended, sit~g
ing, as if by an impulst that ~ould no more be 
re--pr~J.Yd than the morning note of 1he song 
sparrfi'W, •My country, 'tis oft/xe, Sweet land 
oj'li6trty, Of tiNe I si11g!" 

Higginson noted that this was "The first 
day they had ever had a country, the first flag 
they had ever seen which promised them 
anything.• 
Despite its exceptions, African Ameri

cans generally embraced the Emancipation 
Proclamation as if it was a universal doc
umem. They be1ieved that now chat free
dom had been proclaimed for moSt of the 
southern states, it would be just a matter 
of time before the others would be free as 
well. And, indeed, that was the case. Free
dom by presidential decree was bur one of 
the avenues by which black people threw off 
rheir shackles. By the rime Lincoln issued 
his proclamation, slavery had already been 
outlawed in the District of Columbia and 
the western territories, in April1862 and 
June 1862, respectively. As a federal enclave, 
Congress had authority over the District, 
as it did in the territories. Over the previ
ous 30 years, slavery had steadily declined 
in the ciry, until by 1860, the population of 
enslaved people stood at just over 3,100. The 
free black population was thrc\: times that 
number at approximately 9,000. The e.xten
sion of slavery into the western territories had 
been the divisive issue for many years. 1t had 
i.ntit(.-d a mini .. ch•il \Vat in Kansas, destroyed 
the Whig Parry, weakened the Democratic 
Party, given rise to the Republican Parry, and 
now had plunged the entire nation into war. 
Nevec again would this issue be allowed co 
divide the nation. 
The ranks of the free also expanded a month 

later with the passage of the Militia Act. The 
law provided for the acceptance ofblack men 
into service as military laborers, building 
entrenchmenrs, performing tasks in camp, 
and fulfilling whatever duties for which they 

were deemed fit. Nor only were these men 
promised their freedom but it they had been 
owned by persons disloyal to the national 
government their mothers, wives, and chi} .. 
dren would be freed as well. After 1863, the 
near-frenzied recruitment of black soldiers, 
a provision of the Emancipation Proclama
tion hardily embraced by African Ameri
cans, funhec increased the population of 
freed people. Few black men could side
step the army's persuasive (and often forced) 
recruitment tactics. lnirially, recruiters in 
the exempted states {Maryland, Missouri, 
and Tennessee, specifically) were required 
to seek the permission of the owner, but by 
the summer of 1864, enlistments occurced 
without regard for consent. 

Remarkably, freedom grew as a result of 
srnre action as well. In the first year of the 
war and well into the second, the president 
had attempted unsuccessfully ro persuade 
the Border States to lead the abolition effort. 
Theif refusal had forced h im ro rake execu
tive action, but by 1864, two of the Border 
Stares had heeded Lincoln's warning that 
slavery would be destroyed by the "mere fric
tion of war" and that the stares would fare 
better if they were in control of the insti· 
tution's demise. In October 1864, Mary
land abolished slavery when it ratified its 
new state constitution, and three months 
later, Missouri followed Maryland's lead. 
The remaining slaves in Louisiana cffectivcJy 
gained their freedom when the state began 
the process for readmission into the Union 
in September 1864 by rarifying a new srare 
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consritution, which included the abolition 
of slavery. And Tennessee, the only Con
federate state to be wholly exempted from 
the proclamation's pr<)\'isions, joined the 
abolitionist ranks in February 1865, as did 
the newly formed West Virginia. 
The emancipating states had embraced free

dom as Congress began to move tOward a 

permanent, comprehensive solution to the 
problem of slavery in America. From the 
outset the president and pro-freedom forces 
had wondered if an emancipating decree 
grounded in military necess-ity could survi\·e 
legal challenge once the Union was secured. 
This concern, along with the need to confer 
freedom on those who remained in bond· 
age and to prevent slavery from being rein
stated in the Confederacy or anywhere else 
on American soil, led to the proposal for a 
thirteenth amendment co the Cons-cicucioll. 
Support for such an amendment was hardly 

universal, but the horrific loss of life on the 
batdefield and in the camps had convinced 
many northerners that dissension over slav
ery had been too costly. As pro-emancipation 
groups delivered petitions to Congress in the 
winter and spring of 1864, the two houses 
debated the merits and consequences. By 
April, the Senate had successfully approved 
the bill; predictably, the House of Represen
tatives, with a stronger Democratic pres
ence, failed to do the same. After the '64 
presidential election, and with the presi
denes considerable influence, the measure 
fi nally passed the House in January 1865. 
Even though not required, Lincoln signed 
the Resolution and sent it on to the states 
for ratification, and by the end of the year, 
it helped to usher in a new America, com .. 
mitred to freedom for aU its people. 
As the political struggle played our, the 

Union military continued to liberate those 
promised freedom by the proclamation. 
Many enslaved men and woman received the 
extraordinary news as Union forces marched 
into the yards of the plantations or camped 
nearby. Nervous owners called their laborers 
to the big house and let them know that they 
were as free as any whice man, but encour
aged them ro stay on until the crops could 
be harvested. Others, defiant ro the end, 
were compelled to acknowledge the existence 
of the proclamation as Union commanders 
threatened them if they continued to treat 
the freed people as slaves. After the war, 
Freed mens Bureau agents, directed to fucili
tate the transition of the freed people from 
slavery to freedom {and to help displaced 
whites as well), traveled from plantation to 
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plantation to enforce the proclamation. Even 
so, former owners continued co regard the 
freed people as they had before emancipa
tion. When the soldiers moved on, the old 
customs and anitudes returned. Through 
treachery and deceit, slaveholders fought to 
continue the institution that had built their 
wealth and secured their social standing. 
The response to hearing that freedom had 

arrived varied. Some reveled in the know .. 
ing; others were nearly paralyzed by fear of 
the uncertainty. Many left with the sol
diers or packed up their meager belong
ings and struck ouc on their own, as some 
people put it, to meet freedom. All soon 
discovered that with their new sracus came 
responsibilities. Ezr:1 Adams of South Caro
lina remembered the hard time as black men 
and women 3djustcd to an altered reality. 
"De slaves, where I lived, knowed after de 
war dat they had abundance of dar some
thin' called freedom, what they could not 
cat, wear, and sleep in Yes sir. rhey soon 
found out dat freedom ain't nothing; less 
you is got somcthin· to live on and a place 
to caU home." Adams compared •livin' on 
liberty" to young couples living on love after 
1narriage ... It just don't work, .. he observed. 
~<No, sir, it las' so long and not a bit longer." 
As ensLwed people experienced the arrival 

of freedom on plantation and farm, or hers 
became a part of the mass liberations in the 
cities chat were occupied by the Union army. 
Such was the case with black residents of 
the Confederate capital. When Richmond 
fell to Union forces on April 3, 1865, the 
enslaved people celebrated more than just 

States Colored Troops {USC1}, whose pres-

their freedom. Among the soldiers enter- ~ 
ing the ciry were members of the United 

ence confirmed the effort of black people in -
their owo liberation and who represented the 
promise that the future held. Thomas Mor- r
ris Chester, the only black correspondent of ~ 
a major newspaper during the war, captured r'"T'1 

the momenrs when the Confeder:ltc capital 
came \lndcr the control of the Union army 
and liberated its black residents. Chester 
reported that members of the USCT were 
among the first to encer the city, which both 
shocked and delighted those who lined the 
streets. 611hc citizens stood gaping in won-
der at the splendidly-equipped Army march-
ing along under the graceful folds of the old 
flag," Chester wro[c. The pious old negroes, 
male and female, indulged in such expres-
sions: "You've come at Jast;" ""\1\fe've been 
looking for you these many days;" "Jesus has 
opened the way;" 111Cod blcssyou."The next 
day President Lincoln arrived in the city. 
"There is no describing the scene along the 
route," Chester recorded. "'The colored pop
ulation was wild with enthusiasm ... There 
were many whites in the crowd, bur they 
were lost in the gre:.tt concourse of American 
citizens of African descent." In a matter of 
days, the war would be over. For 1nany years 
thereafter, Richmond's Mrican American 
residents would celebrate April 3 as their 
Emancipation Day. 
Of course, the end ofche war brought nei

ther peace nor the death of slavery, especially 
in chose areas where freedom could not be 
enforced. Emancipation in Texas serves as an 
example. The end of slavery in the Lone Star 
State began {at least in practical terms) with 
Major General Cordon Granger's arrival at 
Galveston on June 19, 1865. Armed with 
General Order No. 3, General Granger 
declared aU slaves free 11in accordance wich 
a Proclamation from the Executive of the 
United States." He informed Texans that 
there now existed "'an absolute equality of 
rightS and rights of property between for
mer masters and slaves." And lestthcy think 
freedom meant easy living, Granger admon
ished the freed people to "remain at their 
present homes and work for wages .. . and 
that rhey will not be supported in idleness." 
Historians have explained postwar eman-

cipatiOil in Texas as the result of an absence 
of a strong Union military presence and the 
state's dista11ce from the major theatres of 
war. There were no key battles fought rhere, 
and although Union soldiers touched the 
border areas, they never came imo contact 
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~ with the large concentration of enslaved 
~ laborers in the interior, which was estimate-d 
--A to be nearly 200,000. 

I 
But the Texas emancipation narrative is 

about more than when freedom was declared 
within its borders. The ending of slavery in 
Texas is particularly significant because of 
the origin and nature of its black popula· 
tion. In 1860, it was home to over 182,000 
enslaved people; by the end of the war that 
number had climbed roan estimated 250,000 
or more. The increase was the result of panic 
on the part of planters from the East who 
were eerrain they \vould lose their human 
property if they remained at home. As the 
Union forces advar1ced imo eo,, federate ter
ritory, slaveholders hastened to secure their 
enslaved laborers by "refugecing" them or, in 
other words, removing them out of the mili· 
tary's emancipating reach. 1be population 
ofTexas grew, especially after the Eman· 
cipation Proclamation, with black merl arld 
women tnken from Mississippi, Arkansas, 
Georgia, and even Indian Territory. The,se 
refugees likely knew the decree existed and 
brought that knowledge to the local Texans 
with whom they interacted. But since the 
Union army \"VaS thinly deployed in the area, 
enslaved people had no prote<:ting entity ro 
which they could Bee. Freedom was delayed 
for as long as rheir owners could rnanagc it. 
Thus was born .. Juneteenth/' a celebration 

of final freedom. Since that time, the obser
vance of Juneteenth has spread across the 
narion~ it is now embraced as emhusiasri
cally in some partS of the North as in the 
Sourh. h has come ro symbolize not only 
the end of slavery in Texas, but a celebra· 
cion of the collecdve struggle and triumph 
over injustice and bondage throughout the 
country. Let me give you one example. Two 
yeats ago, whe1l the District of Columbia 
and Congress dedicated a statue of Frederick 
Douglass in Emancipation Hall, rhe event 
was held on j une 19 rather than January 1 
or December 6, or even Douglass' birthday. 
The speakers at that time aUuded to the day 
nearly 150 years ago when rhe lasr slaves 
were freed in America. 
ln realiry, slavety continued in Texas for 

many months, perhaps years, after Gcn· 
cral Granger arrived in Galveston and 
proclaimed freedom. Several months after 
enslaved people had been freed in neighbor
ing communities, black residents of Rusk 
County remained enslaved, even after a ..-gov
ernment man" arrived ro enforce the procla· 
marion. Emancipation was an open secret, 
and when residents of Rusk attempted to 
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escape to freedom in Harrison County, they 
were shot down. 
Despite the belated arrival of practical 

emancipation in Texas, the state was not 
the site of the lasr such action in America. 
That dubious distinction, one can argue, 
belongs to Oklahoma, at the time of the 
Civil War, Indian Territory and technically 
nor a pan of the United State.s. Slavery had 
developed among the so·caUed "five civi· 
lized tribes ... who inhabited Indian Terri
tory- the Cherokee, Chocta.w, Chickasaw, 
Creek, and Seminole-when those groups 
attempted to survive the encroachments of 
white settlers eager to possess Indian lands. 
Believing that the adoption of European· 
based culture would save them, the tribes 
esrnblished towns, codified their practices, 
spoke English, and established plantations, 
which they worked with slave labor. Their 
removal from the southeastern states in the 
1830s, despil'e their effon ro convince white 
Americans that they were just like them, 
irnroduced slavery to rhe region. The illStitu
tion among the Indians operated much like 
it did elsewhere. Enslaved laborers cultivated 
cotton and other srnple crops, performed 
domestic duties, and suffered the physical 
abuse and uncertainty that was characteris
tic of slavery wherever it remained. In 1860, 
approximately 8,000 enslaved black people 
lived in Indian Territory, 14 percent of the 
overall population. 
When war came, many of the Oklahoma 

tribes sided with the Confederacy, in part 
because they wanted to protect their property 
in slaves, bur also because years of duplic
ity and deception had taught them to dis· 
rrusr the federal governmenr. Support for rhe 
Confederacy was not unanimous, however. 
The Cherokee, especially, were divided in 
their loyalties. The national group turned 
away from the secessionists as early as 1862, 
and abolished slavery in February 1863, one 
month after Lincoln's proclamation. Yet, 
ma11y among the Cherokee chose to ignore 
the new la'"i some of them "refugeed" their 
slaves to Texas, just as white owners did. 
The southernmost branches of the group 
unired with the Creek, Chocrnw, and Chick· 
asaw and organized fighting units in sup
port of rhe C:onfederacy. Ironically, on june 
23, 1865, the Cherokee Srnnd Watic, com· 
manding rhe First Indian Brigade, would 
become the last Confederate genc~•lto sur
render his forces to the Union military. 
The abolition of slavery in lndian Terri· 

tory rivals that in the South in its complex
ity. Marquette University professor oflaw, 

j . Gordon Hylton, argues (rnther convinc
ingly) thar because lndian Territory was out· 
side of the jurisdiction of the United States, 
neither the Emancipation Proclamation nor 
the Thirte<!nrh Amcndmenr applied to rhem. 
Nor would the 1862 abolition of slavery in 
the territories have affected the institution 
in Oklahoma. Hylton contends that the real 
end of slavery carne with the signing of trea:
tics in 1866 between the fuderal government 
and the Native Americans that stipulated the 
abolition of slavery and required the tribes 
to give the freedmen full citizenship rights. 
So, given the ambiguities of emanci-

pation-its delays, its motivations, its 
challenges-which dare should we be cel
ebrating? Taken collectlvcly, each event is 
imporrnnt because it helped to complete the 
freedom narrative. No serious student of 
history would deny that the Emancipation 
Proclamation fucilir.red and cncournged a 
movement toward the liberation of enslaved 
people. Few would dare ignore the central· 
ity of the Thirteenth Amendment and its 
defense ofliberty. And who would dismiss 
the contribution of Juneteenth ro our need 
to publically and culturally acknowledge the 
milestones of our struggle for freedom and 
equaliry in America? Ju,leteemh was a pro
cess like aU the others. That day of cmancipa· 
tion and it$ celebration confirm the triumph 
of those who would be free, and indirectly, 
it acknowledges the efforts of all who con· 
tributed along the way. A deL,yed cmanci· 
pation mattered to Louis Hughes and the 
countless others who experienced it, whether 
ir was June 19, 1865, orjuly4 ofthatyearor 
a yc:u or two later. It should matter to us as 
welL Bur as we celebrate the ultirn:ne vic
tory of these men and women, let us remind 
ourselves of all the triumphs, big and small, 
along the way, without which they would not 
have experienced freedom at all. t 
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